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CASTCAST

RACHEL: 30's-40's, attractive, energetic, emotional,RACHEL: 30's-40's, attractive, energetic, emotional,
optimisticoptimistic

DEBORAH: 30's-40's, her sister, attractive, business-like,DEBORAH: 30's-40's, her sister, attractive, business-like,
acerbicacerbic

BENJAMIN: Same age as women, cynical, self-aware, with aBENJAMIN: Same age as women, cynical, self-aware, with a
certain animal charm.certain animal charm.



ACT ONEACT ONE

PROJECTION: Four projections fade from one to the other.PROJECTION: Four projections fade from one to the other.
First, a long distance photo of the mountain that houses theFirst, a long distance photo of the mountain that houses the
Carrara quarry. Second, a solid piece of marble, ready to beCarrara quarry. Second, a solid piece of marble, ready to be
removed from the quarry. Third, sculptor's tools, hammer,removed from the quarry. Third, sculptor's tools, hammer,
chisels. Fourth, Michelangelo's statue of David in itschisels. Fourth, Michelangelo's statue of David in its
breathtaking size and beauty. It, too, fades away at curtain.breathtaking size and beauty. It, too, fades away at curtain.

(N.B. The projections are optional)(N.B. The projections are optional)

SCENE ONESCENE ONE

TIME: The Present.TIME: The Present.

SCENE: The living room of an expensive urban apartment. ASCENE: The living room of an expensive urban apartment. A
Front door to the outside, a Kitchen door, a Bedroom door. AFront door to the outside, a Kitchen door, a Bedroom door. A
veiled object which we will learn is a small statue sits onveiled object which we will learn is a small statue sits on
a table. A large modern art painting is on a wall.a table. A large modern art painting is on a wall.

AT RISE: We HEAR the sound of an AMBULANCE SIREN pulling awayAT RISE: We HEAR the sound of an AMBULANCE SIREN pulling away
and receding. LIGHTS UP on BENJAMIN and DEBORAH, somewhatand receding. LIGHTS UP on BENJAMIN and DEBORAH, somewhat
disheveled and in a state of shock. LIGHTS are on only themdisheveled and in a state of shock. LIGHTS are on only them
initially before widening to illuminate the whole set.initially before widening to illuminate the whole set.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(unconvinced)(unconvinced)

She'll be all right.She'll be all right.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
(unconvinced)(unconvinced)

She'll be all right.She'll be all right.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I think so, don't you?I think so, don't you?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I think so.I think so.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I'm sure she will.I'm sure she will.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I'm sure.I'm sure.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(pause)(pause)

Christ, what if she isn't?Christ, what if she isn't?

Pause, pause.Pause, pause.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
She'll be all right...Don't youShe'll be all right...Don't you
think so?think so?



3. 3. 

DEBORAHDEBORAH
She has to be.She has to be.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Christ, yes.Christ, yes.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I couldn't live with myself...I couldn't live with myself...

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Me either...Me either...

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I would think not.I would think not.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I love her.I love her.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Uh-huh.Uh-huh.

Deborah crosses towards Front Door, Benjamin follows.Deborah crosses towards Front Door, Benjamin follows.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I do, I love her.I do, I love her.

At the door Deborah turns, faces Benjamin and SLAPS HIM, HARDAt the door Deborah turns, faces Benjamin and SLAPS HIM, HARD
and EXITS. After a pause Benjamin EXITS.and EXITS. After a pause Benjamin EXITS.

LIGHTS UP FULLYLIGHTS UP FULLY

MONTHS EARLIER.MONTHS EARLIER.

ENTER RACHEL, through Bedroom Door. She rushes in, hurriedlyENTER RACHEL, through Bedroom Door. She rushes in, hurriedly
tries to straighten things in expectation of a visitor.tries to straighten things in expectation of a visitor.

DOORBELL. She opens Front Door and ENTER Benjamin, habituallyDOORBELL. She opens Front Door and ENTER Benjamin, habitually
disheveled.disheveled.

She is nervous, excited. He is wary.She is nervous, excited. He is wary.

RACHELRACHEL
Come in, come in. Welcome to myCome in, come in. Welcome to my
sister's humble...Such as it is.sister's humble...Such as it is.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Thank you.Thank you.

He takes in the relative opulence of the surroundings whileHe takes in the relative opulence of the surroundings while
she chatters on.she chatters on.

RACHELRACHEL
I'm so pleased to actually meetI'm so pleased to actually meet
you.you.

(more)(more)
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RACHEL (cont'd)RACHEL (cont'd)
I'm, well, you know who I amI'm, well, you know who I am
because I invited you...Rachelbecause I invited you...Rachel
Blum.Blum.

She shakes his hand.She shakes his hand.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
People actually live here?People actually live here?

RACHELRACHEL
Only part time. It's my sister'sOnly part time. It's my sister's
pied a terre when she comes inpied a terre when she comes in
from Connecticut. But I have thefrom Connecticut. But I have the
use of it. It's nice, isn't it?use of it. It's nice, isn't it?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
It's very large.It's very large.

RACHELRACHEL
Not all that large.Not all that large.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
It's really big.It's really big.

RACHELRACHEL
I never thought of it...I guess itI never thought of it...I guess it
is at that.is at that.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I live in a garage in Brooklyn.I live in a garage in Brooklyn.

RACHELRACHEL
Oh.Oh.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
A one-car garage.A one-car garage.

RACHELRACHEL
I see.I see.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Not over the garage. In the garage.Not over the garage. In the garage.

RACHELRACHEL
Well...Well...

RACHELRACHEL
Is that why you didn't want me toIs that why you didn't want me to
come to your studio?come to your studio?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
If you came in, I'd have to moveIf you came in, I'd have to move
the car outside first.the car outside first.
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She laughs, then realizes he's at least half-serious.She laughs, then realizes he's at least half-serious.

RACHELRACHEL
Sorry, I thought you were...Sorry, I thought you were...

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I was...But it's almost true.I was...But it's almost true.

RACHELRACHEL
I would have had you to myI would have had you to my
apartment but my husband might beapartment but my husband might be
there.there.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Ah, the wild card.Ah, the wild card.

RACHELRACHEL
No, it's just...it's notNo, it's just...it's not
important. We won't be interruptedimportant. We won't be interrupted
here, it's so much better than ahere, it's so much better than a
coffee shop. Please, sit down. I'mcoffee shop. Please, sit down. I'm
so glad you came.so glad you came.

She sits on a sofa, clearly intends that he should sit besideShe sits on a sofa, clearly intends that he should sit beside
her. He sits, tentatively, on the arm of the sofa.her. He sits, tentatively, on the arm of the sofa.

RACHELRACHEL
I just love your work. The statueI just love your work. The statue
of Alexander Nursed By Bagoas isof Alexander Nursed By Bagoas is
just...superb. I don't have thejust...superb. I don't have the
words but I had to tell you inwords but I had to tell you in
person.person.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Without the words?Without the words?

RACHELRACHEL
What?..I couldn't say it stronglyWhat?..I couldn't say it strongly
enough in an email. Smiley facesenough in an email. Smiley faces
convey only so much. You are soconvey only so much. You are so
talented, I don't know how you dotalented, I don't know how you do
it. I'd give anything to make evenit. I'd give anything to make even
one piece of sculpture like youone piece of sculpture like you
do, and you've done so many.do, and you've done so many.

He stands.He stands.

RACHELRACHEL
Are you all right?Are you all right?

He sits.He sits.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Talking about my work makes meTalking about my work makes me
uncomfortable.uncomfortable.
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RACHELRACHEL
Some people don't take praise well.Some people don't take praise well.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Who doesn't love it?...but at theWho doesn't love it?...but at the
same time I feel I need to arguesame time I feel I need to argue
with it.with it.

RACHELRACHEL
Why? You're so good.Why? You're so good.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I have a certain facility--I canI have a certain facility--I can
fake it pretty well.fake it pretty well.

RACHELRACHEL
You can't fake what you do. YourYou can't fake what you do. Your
artistry reveals your emotions soartistry reveals your emotions so
clearly...clearly...

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
You can fake emotions, too. That'sYou can fake emotions, too. That's
how we get by, isn't it?how we get by, isn't it?

RACHELRACHEL
(tentatively)(tentatively)

Is it? I think it's important toIs it? I think it's important to
be open and honest.be open and honest.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I'm honest only because I don'tI'm honest only because I don't
have the memory to keep my lieshave the memory to keep my lies
straight. But then there's nobodystraight. But then there's nobody
I have to hide my emotions from,I have to hide my emotions from,
either. That simplifies things.either. That simplifies things.

RACHELRACHEL
But you're honest artistically.But you're honest artistically.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I'd use the word integrity ratherI'd use the word integrity rather
than honesty.than honesty.

RACHELRACHEL
Yes, integrity is very importantYes, integrity is very important
in art, isn't it?in art, isn't it?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(cynically)(cynically)

If you don't have success orIf you don't have success or
money, integrity is the only thingmoney, integrity is the only thing
to hide behind.to hide behind.

Indicates the large painting.Indicates the large painting.
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Doesn't that make you want toDoesn't that make you want to
throw something at it?throw something at it?

RACHELRACHEL
You don't like it?You don't like it?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
It looks like the backside of aIt looks like the backside of a
mandrill.mandrill.

RACHELRACHEL
I don't know what that is, exactly.I don't know what that is, exactly.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
The baboon with the red and purpleThe baboon with the red and purple
ass? I can't imagine anyoneass? I can't imagine anyone
actually looking at that all theactually looking at that all the
time...Maybe if you squint...Nope.time...Maybe if you squint...Nope.

RACHELRACHEL
My brother-in-law paid a lot ofMy brother-in-law paid a lot of
money for that. Is it that bad?money for that. Is it that bad?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
You can't say it's bad, becauseYou can't say it's bad, because
you can't say what it is. It's ayou can't say what it is. It's a
perfect example of itself. It hasperfect example of itself. It has
no connection with history, withno connection with history, with
understanding of craft,understanding of craft,
perspective, chiaroscuro, art,perspective, chiaroscuro, art,
artists, or anything living orartists, or anything living or
dead. The guy who did this has adead. The guy who did this has a
very good supply of squirtvery good supply of squirt
bottles, and that's about it.bottles, and that's about it.

RACHELRACHEL
I won't tell my brother-in-law.I won't tell my brother-in-law.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Sorry. A pet peeve. I think artSorry. A pet peeve. I think art
should resemble something.should resemble something.

RACHELRACHEL
You must be an inspiration to yourYou must be an inspiration to your
students.students.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Mostly they get inspired to quit.Mostly they get inspired to quit.

RACHELRACHEL
Really? Why?Really? Why?
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Too hard, no patience, no talent.Too hard, no patience, no talent.
Instructing the occasional dabblerInstructing the occasional dabbler
is one of the indignities you putis one of the indignities you put
up with if you want to make aup with if you want to make a
living in art.living in art.

RACHELRACHEL
You must get very frustrated.You must get very frustrated.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I commit to them, they don'tI commit to them, they don't
commit to the work. It's likecommit to the work. It's like
sucking on a clogged straw,sucking on a clogged straw,
nothing comes through...nothing comes through...

RACHELRACHEL
I'm just a fledgling sculptorI'm just a fledgling sculptor
myself, well, more of anmyself, well, more of an
intermediate, but my sister tellsintermediate, but my sister tells
me I have talent.me I have talent.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
She would know.She would know.

RACHELRACHEL
But I'm not afraid of work. CouldBut I'm not afraid of work. Could
I show you something, at least?I show you something, at least?
It's a piece I'm doingIt's a piece I'm doing
now...People probably do this tonow...People probably do this to
you all the time.you all the time.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Well, yeah. Usually proud parents.Well, yeah. Usually proud parents.

She crosses to covered object.She crosses to covered object.

RACHELRACHEL
You don't have to look at it thisYou don't have to look at it this
if you don't want to.if you don't want to.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(Ambiguously)(Ambiguously)

Okay.Okay.

She unveils the object. It is a clay statue of a nude woman,She unveils the object. It is a clay statue of a nude woman,
3-4 feet tall.3-4 feet tall.

RACHELRACHEL
I know it's not very good.I know it's not very good.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
If you know it's not very good,If you know it's not very good,
why are you showing it to me?why are you showing it to me?
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RACHELRACHEL
(of statue)(of statue)

It's my sister. She and I are veryIt's my sister. She and I are very
close. It's just my clay workingclose. It's just my clay working
model before I go to the marble.model before I go to the marble.
I've done a few other pieces butI've done a few other pieces but
they weren't quite right. Thethey weren't quite right. The
stone resists me. I don't havestone resists me. I don't have
your magic.your magic.

He studies it judiciously. Rachel chatters nervously whileHe studies it judiciously. Rachel chatters nervously while
waiting for his judgment.waiting for his judgment.

RACHELRACHEL
Isn't she beautiful? She couldIsn't she beautiful? She could
have been a model. She had such ahave been a model. She had such a
gorgeous body.gorgeous body.

He glaces at Rachel.He glaces at Rachel.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
A family trait.A family trait.

RACHELRACHEL
She doesn't look like that now, ofShe doesn't look like that now, of
course.course.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Pity.Pity.

RACHELRACHEL
What do you think? Is thereWhat do you think? Is there
anything you could suggest?anything you could suggest?

Benjamin clears his throat as he considers his answer. HeBenjamin clears his throat as he considers his answer. He
does this generally when trying to think of a diplomaticdoes this generally when trying to think of a diplomatic
response.response.

RACHELRACHEL
(Notes it)(Notes it)

Oh.Oh.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(Carefully)(Carefully)

Well...Hands are hard. Feet areWell...Hands are hard. Feet are
even harder.even harder.

RACHELRACHEL
Oh.Oh.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Some of the old masters kept theSome of the old masters kept the
feet out of the frame entirely.feet out of the frame entirely.
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RACHELRACHEL
But did I catch her spirit?But did I catch her spirit?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Spirits are the hardest of all.Spirits are the hardest of all.

RACHELRACHEL
Am I that awful?Am I that awful?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(Kindly)(Kindly)

No, no, no.No, no, no.

RACHELRACHEL
I don't want you to lie to me.I don't want you to lie to me.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
You'd be the first...You're notYou'd be the first...You're not
awful...Have you thought ofawful...Have you thought of
contrapposto?contrapposto?

RACHELRACHEL
I'm not sure what...I'm not sure what...

He prepares to move her body.He prepares to move her body.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
May I?May I?

He maneuvers Rachel into the classic pose of Michelangelo'sHe maneuvers Rachel into the classic pose of Michelangelo's
David, most of the weight on one foot.David, most of the weight on one foot.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
The David...Feel it? Just thatThe David...Feel it? Just that
weight shift and suddenly theweight shift and suddenly the
body's alive.body's alive.

RACHELRACHEL
(surprised)(surprised)

I can feel it.I can feel it.

He contorts her to the Venus de Milo pose to demonstrate theHe contorts her to the Venus de Milo pose to demonstrate the
S-curve.S-curve.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
S-curve, Venus De Milo...With arms.S-curve, Venus De Milo...With arms.

RACHELRACHEL
That's amazing.That's amazing.

He stands her more or less straight-legged and straight up.He stands her more or less straight-legged and straight up.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Tighten your buttocks, pelvisTighten your buttocks, pelvis
forward.forward.
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He indicates her statue.He indicates her statue.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
This is your pose...Looks likeThis is your pose...Looks like
someone made her a rude proposalsomeone made her a rude proposal
from behind.from behind.

RACHELRACHEL
I didn't realize. I guess I'm oneI didn't realize. I guess I'm one
of the clogged straws.of the clogged straws.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Well, you're a little raw.Well, you're a little raw.

RACHELRACHEL
Can you do anything with me?Can you do anything with me?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
What do you have in mind?What do you have in mind?

RACHELRACHEL
I mean, will you take me as aI mean, will you take me as a
student? I'll do anything youstudent? I'll do anything you
say...it's terribly important tosay...it's terribly important to
me right now.me right now.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Sculpture is no substitute forSculpture is no substitute for
anything wrong in your life.anything wrong in your life.

RACHELRACHEL
I didn't mean that. It's just...I didn't mean that. It's just...

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Teaching is a distraction, it sapsTeaching is a distraction, it saps
energy I need for my own work. I'menergy I need for my own work. I'm
not a shrink.not a shrink.

RACHELRACHEL
(offended)(offended)

I know what a shrink is, believeI know what a shrink is, believe
me.me.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I don't want to waste your time,I don't want to waste your time,
or mine.or mine.

RACHELRACHEL
I won't waste your time, I promise.I won't waste your time, I promise.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
It's a brutal business.It's a brutal business.
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RACHELRACHEL
I don't care about the businessI don't care about the business
part, I just want to create goodpart, I just want to create good
sculpture.sculpture.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Everyone starts that way but onceEveryone starts that way but once
you've created you want to be seenyou've created you want to be seen
and once you're seen you want toand once you're seen you want to
be appreciated, and then itbe appreciated, and then it
wouldn't hurt if you sold a few...wouldn't hurt if you sold a few...

RACHELRACHEL
I don't need to be famous, I justI don't need to be famous, I just
want to get better. I commit towant to get better. I commit to
whatever I do, Mr. Friedman, justwhatever I do, Mr. Friedman, just
like you. And of course I'll paylike you. And of course I'll pay
you whatever you want...you whatever you want...

He gestures to indicate the opulence of the surroundings.He gestures to indicate the opulence of the surroundings.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Not to be biblical, but a rich manNot to be biblical, but a rich man
and a camel and the eye of theand a camel and the eye of the
needle and all of that...needle and all of that...

RACHELRACHEL
(Angry outburst)(Angry outburst)

I'm not a dabbler! I have talent!I'm not a dabbler! I have talent!
I do! Anybody who doesn'tI do! Anybody who doesn't
recognize that is an idiot!recognize that is an idiot!

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Ho!Ho!

RACHELRACHEL
Sorry...Sorry...

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Give me a little warning.Give me a little warning.

RACHELRACHEL
I just don't want you to underrateI just don't want you to underrate
me.me.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I think I rate you properly...I think I rate you properly...

RACHELRACHEL
Why did you come, if you knew youWhy did you come, if you knew you
wouldn't take on a student?wouldn't take on a student?
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I thought maybe it was a--social--I thought maybe it was a--social--
invitation. I dressed for theinvitation. I dressed for the
occasion.occasion.

RACHELRACHEL
I'm flattered.I'm flattered.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Your emails were--candid. And thenYour emails were--candid. And then
you sent me your picture.you sent me your picture.

RACHELRACHEL
I hope you didn't misinterpretI hope you didn't misinterpret
that.that.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
It didn't seem strictly relevantIt didn't seem strictly relevant
to a discussion of Grecianto a discussion of Grecian
sculpture, but lovely.sculpture, but lovely.

RACHELRACHEL
...I wanted you to come. I thought...I wanted you to come. I thought
if would make me more of a person.if would make me more of a person.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
It certainly did that. Then youIt certainly did that. Then you
said we'd be alone, you made itsaid we'd be alone, you made it
clear your husband wouldn't beclear your husband wouldn't be
around...around...

RACHELRACHEL
I was trying to put you at ease...I was trying to put you at ease...

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I lead the social life of a razorI lead the social life of a razor
clam so I blunder towards anyclam so I blunder towards any
thing remotely promising. Mything remotely promising. My
mistake, sorry.mistake, sorry.

RACHELRACHEL
...You think I'm lovely?...You think I'm lovely?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I should leave.I should leave.

RACHELRACHEL
Please. Teach me. I'll pay for thePlease. Teach me. I'll pay for the
"indignity"."indignity".

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I'll overcharge you.I'll overcharge you.

RACHELRACHEL
I'll work like a demon.I'll work like a demon.
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Pause. Benjamin studies her for a moment.Pause. Benjamin studies her for a moment.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Hard work is important but youHard work is important but you
also need the touch...Here...also need the touch...Here...

He puts her hands on her statue.He puts her hands on her statue.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Close your eyes. Now feel it as ifClose your eyes. Now feel it as if
you were blind.you were blind.

Rachel closes her eyes, feels the statue.Rachel closes her eyes, feels the statue.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Touch the clay like a newborn...DoTouch the clay like a newborn...Do
you feel the pulse?you feel the pulse?

Rachel opens her eyes.Rachel opens her eyes.

RACHELRACHEL
I can't...What am I trying toI can't...What am I trying to
do...?do...?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
It should come alive.It should come alive.

Rachel closes her eyes, tries again.Rachel closes her eyes, tries again.

RACHELRACHEL
I think...maybe...I think...maybe...

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Takes practice.Takes practice.

RACHELRACHEL
What does that have to do with art?What does that have to do with art?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Nothing, that's just craft. CraftNothing, that's just craft. Craft
catches the eye, art captures thecatches the eye, art captures the
heart. First you master craft thenheart. First you master craft then
you chase art in vain the rest ofyou chase art in vain the rest of
your life.your life.

RACHELRACHEL
I know I can do it...Please. II know I can do it...Please. I
don't know how else to ask you.don't know how else to ask you.

Pause. He decides.Pause. He decides.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
You were trying too hard...LikeYou were trying too hard...Like
this. It's a mist, not a torrent.this. It's a mist, not a torrent.
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He runs his fingers, oh so gently, on her arm, the back ofHe runs his fingers, oh so gently, on her arm, the back of
her hand, her palm, her face, her neck, her ears, all withher hand, her palm, her face, her neck, her ears, all with
the tenderness of a lover.the tenderness of a lover.

Rachel gasps, loses her balance a bit, then rights herself.Rachel gasps, loses her balance a bit, then rights herself.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
All right?All right?

RACHELRACHEL
Yes, please.Yes, please.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
You try.You try.

She puts her hands on his face, he keeps his hands on herShe puts her hands on his face, he keeps his hands on her
face. Pause. They Kiss. They are locked in the kiss for aface. Pause. They Kiss. They are locked in the kiss for a
moment, then Rachel Swoons in his arms.moment, then Rachel Swoons in his arms.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(Panicked; to her)(Panicked; to her)

Hello? Hello?Hello? Hello?

She's dead weight, slips out of his arms, ends up half on andShe's dead weight, slips out of his arms, ends up half on and
half off the sofa. He kneels, tries to find her pulse, trieshalf off the sofa. He kneels, tries to find her pulse, tries
to find his own pulse, can't find either.to find his own pulse, can't find either.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(to Rachel)(to Rachel)

Hello? Hello!Hello? Hello!

ENTER DEBORAH through Front Door, carrying groceries. SheENTER DEBORAH through Front Door, carrying groceries. She
stops and watches Benjamin lift her legs and position her onstops and watches Benjamin lift her legs and position her on
the sofa.the sofa.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(to Rachel)(to Rachel)

Hello-ello?Hello-ello?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Are you introducing yourself, orAre you introducing yourself, or
have you already met my sister?have you already met my sister?

Benjamin is startled.Benjamin is startled.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I didn't do anything, honest. WeI didn't do anything, honest. We
kissed, but it's not my fault.kissed, but it's not my fault.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Oh, give yourself some credit...Oh, give yourself some credit...
She has vascovagal syncope.She has vascovagal syncope.

(N.B. Pronounced sin-co-pee)(N.B. Pronounced sin-co-pee)
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DEBORAH (cont'd)DEBORAH (cont'd)
She passes out occasionally whenShe passes out occasionally when
she gets too excited. Not all thatshe gets too excited. Not all that
often.often.

She checks Rachel.She checks Rachel.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
She'll be all right in a minute...She'll be all right in a minute...
This is my apartment. In caseThis is my apartment. In case
you're wondering what I'm doingyou're wondering what I'm doing
here.here.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I guess you're not wondering whatI guess you're not wondering what
I'm doing here.I'm doing here.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I'm a married woman...I scarcelyI'm a married woman...I scarcely
remember. You must be the poetremember. You must be the poet
she's been talking about.she's been talking about.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Sculptor.Sculptor.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Same difference.Same difference.

Deborah notices Rachel's statue.Deborah notices Rachel's statue.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
This more of your handiwork?This more of your handiwork?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Hers.Hers.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
(slightly impressed)(slightly impressed)

Hunh.Hunh.

She gives the statue a second look. Rachel stirs. DeborahShe gives the statue a second look. Rachel stirs. Deborah
hands the groceries to Benjamin, indicates the kitchen.hands the groceries to Benjamin, indicates the kitchen.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Make yourself useful.Make yourself useful.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Shouldn't I be here when she wakesShouldn't I be here when she wakes
up?up?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Haven't you done enough already?Haven't you done enough already?

Benjamin EXITS into kitchen with groceries.Benjamin EXITS into kitchen with groceries.
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RACHELRACHEL
(coming to; groggily)(coming to; groggily)

Oh, Deb. You're here.Oh, Deb. You're here.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Everything's fine, Rache. JustEverything's fine, Rache. Just
take a minute.take a minute.

RACHELRACHEL
(groggy)(groggy)

I love you, Debs.I love you, Debs.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I love you, too, Flopsy.I love you, too, Flopsy.

RACHELRACHEL
Did I...?Did I...?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
You had one of your time-outs.You had one of your time-outs.
Don't worry, nothing's broken, youDon't worry, nothing's broken, you
didn't knock any candles over, youdidn't knock any candles over, you
didn't fall on the pets.didn't fall on the pets.

RACHELRACHEL
What was I...?What was I...?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
You may have been spared a fateYou may have been spared a fate
worse than death.worse than death.

Benjamin ENTERS from Kitchen.Benjamin ENTERS from Kitchen.

RACHELRACHEL
Oh!Oh!

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
How are you? Are you all right?How are you? Are you all right?

RACHELRACHEL
(to Benjamin)(to Benjamin)

I'm so sorry. You just floored me.I'm so sorry. You just floored me.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(False modesty)(False modesty)

Well, I try...Well, I try...

DEBORAHDEBORAH
She also passes out at the sightShe also passes out at the sight
of snakes ...I can take it fromof snakes ...I can take it from
here.here.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Should I stay and help?Should I stay and help?
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DEBORAHDEBORAH
And do what, Doctor?And do what, Doctor?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Pardon me while I slink away.Pardon me while I slink away.

RACHELRACHEL
No, wait...No, wait...

DEBORAHDEBORAH
No, don't.No, don't.

Benjamin EXITS through Front Door.Benjamin EXITS through Front Door.

RACHELRACHEL
Isn't he amazing?Isn't he amazing?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
He leaves on cue, that'sHe leaves on cue, that's
refreshing.refreshing.

RACHELRACHEL
Did you notice his hands?Did you notice his hands?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
He had the usual pair, or did IHe had the usual pair, or did I
miss something?miss something?

RACHELRACHEL
The whole time we were talking IThe whole time we were talking I
couldn't take my eyes off of them.couldn't take my eyes off of them.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
So there was some talking involved.So there was some talking involved.

RACHELRACHEL
Oh, so much more...What are youOh, so much more...What are you
doing here? I didn't expect you.doing here? I didn't expect you.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Just taking a little time off fromJust taking a little time off from
Milton.Milton.

RACHELRACHEL
I'm sorry.I'm sorry.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
No more than I.No more than I.

RACHELRACHEL
...When he put his hands on me, he...When he put his hands on me, he
turned me into a living statue.turned me into a living statue.
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DEBORAHDEBORAH
I assume we are no longer talkingI assume we are no longer talking
about my husband.about my husband.

RACHELRACHEL
Then he touched my face. He saidThen he touched my face. He said
mist but it was fire. His fingersmist but it was fire. His fingers
scalded me. You can't imagine...scalded me. You can't imagine...

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I am having a little trouble.I am having a little trouble.

RACHELRACHEL
Something inside me exploded.Something inside me exploded.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
This isn't payback to Aaron, isThis isn't payback to Aaron, is
it?it?

RACHELRACHEL
You don't think I'm that cold-You don't think I'm that cold-
blooded, do you?blooded, do you?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I think a successful marriageI think a successful marriage
requires a strategy.requires a strategy.

RACHELRACHEL
Oh, Debbie...Oh, Debbie...

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I know, honey, I know.I know, honey, I know.

RACHELRACHEL
He says it's just work, but howHe says it's just work, but how
can I believe him when she's stillcan I believe him when she's still
in his office, she's still hisin his office, she's still his
assistant...Why do we marry theassistant...Why do we marry the
men we marry?men we marry?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Because we don't know the men weBecause we don't know the men we
don't marry. You may not really bedon't marry. You may not really be
crazy about the chicken Caesarcrazy about the chicken Caesar
but it's on the menu and it'sbut it's on the menu and it's
mealtime.mealtime.

RACHELRACHEL
Is that why you married Milton?Is that why you married Milton?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
He's rich, he's a Jew, who elseHe's rich, he's a Jew, who else
should I marry?should I marry?
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RACHELRACHEL
That is so unromantic.That is so unromantic.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Sorry, thought we were talkingSorry, thought we were talking
about marriage.about marriage.

RACHELRACHEL
You won't tell him about this,You won't tell him about this,
will you?will you?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I tell Milton everything...that heI tell Milton everything...that he
needs to know.needs to know.

Rachel gives Deborah a kiss.Rachel gives Deborah a kiss.

RACHELRACHEL
You're the best sister in theYou're the best sister in the
world.world.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
It then follows logically that youIt then follows logically that you
are not...Just teasing...What onare not...Just teasing...What on
earth was he wearing? It seemed toearth was he wearing? It seemed to
be moving on its own.be moving on its own.

RACHELRACHEL
It's stone dust. I think.It's stone dust. I think.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
You always did like them poor butYou always did like them poor but
dirty. Do you plan to see Torchdirty. Do you plan to see Torch
Hands again?Hands again?

RACHELRACHEL
He must think he nearly killed me.He must think he nearly killed me.
He has to teach me now, doesn't he?He has to teach me now, doesn't he?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I think he's already started.I think he's already started.

RACHELRACHEL
Do you think I've guilted him intoDo you think I've guilted him into
teaching me?teaching me?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Whatever works.Whatever works.

LIGHTS DOWN.LIGHTS DOWN.

END SCENE ONEEND SCENE ONE
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SCENE TWOSCENE TWO

LIGHTS UP. One month later.LIGHTS UP. One month later.

ENTER Benjamin from Bedroom. He is barefooted and puts on hisENTER Benjamin from Bedroom. He is barefooted and puts on his
shoes and socks which are positioned by the sofa.shoes and socks which are positioned by the sofa.

ENTER Rachel from Bedroom, dressed in a bathrobe.ENTER Rachel from Bedroom, dressed in a bathrobe.

RACHELRACHEL
Are you all right?Are you all right?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Nothing a prolonged rest and aNothing a prolonged rest and a
saline drip won't cure.saline drip won't cure.

RACHELRACHEL
Did I do something wrong?Did I do something wrong?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
God, no. You were wonderful.God, no. You were wonderful.

RACHELRACHEL
You got out of bed so soon. YouYou got out of bed so soon. You
always get out so fast.always get out so fast.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Free-floating paranoia. I neverFree-floating paranoia. I never
know who's going to walk in...know who's going to walk in...

RACHELRACHEL
Only Deborah.Only Deborah.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
She seems to pop in with fairShe seems to pop in with fair
frequency.frequency.

RACHELRACHEL
It's her place.It's her place.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Couldn't you put a necktie on theCouldn't you put a necktie on the
doorknob or something?doorknob or something?

RACHELRACHEL
Deb understands these things.Deb understands these things.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Well, it's not that complicated.Well, it's not that complicated.

RACHELRACHEL
We're very close, we tell eachWe're very close, we tell each
other everything.other everything.
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Feeling a little exposed now.Feeling a little exposed now.

RACHELRACHEL
Not that kind of thing. Besides,Not that kind of thing. Besides,
She's not judgmental, beingShe's not judgmental, being
married to Milton. He has an--married to Milton. He has an--
interesting--approach to things.interesting--approach to things.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
And this is the stern, librarianAnd this is the stern, librarian
type sister we're talking about?type sister we're talking about?

RACHELRACHEL
She's not really like that at all.She's not really like that at all.
She seems cool but she has a kindShe seems cool but she has a kind
of smoldering warmth underneath.of smoldering warmth underneath.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I wouldn't have guessed. Still, II wouldn't have guessed. Still, I
feel better with my pants on--feel better with my pants on--
unless I want them off.unless I want them off.

RACHELRACHEL
Why do you always take your shoesWhy do you always take your shoes
off out here?off out here?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
If I kick them off in the heat ofIf I kick them off in the heat of
the moment, there's no tellingthe moment, there's no telling
where they'll end up. This way Iwhere they'll end up. This way I
can just grab them on the way tocan just grab them on the way to
the nearest exit.the nearest exit.

RACHELRACHEL
Is that what your life with womenIs that what your life with women
has been like?has been like?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I'm not the lingering type. If I'mI'm not the lingering type. If I'm
dressed, it's easier todressed, it's easier to
defenestrate myself.defenestrate myself.

RACHELRACHEL
Oh, don't do that. I have so muchOh, don't do that. I have so much
yet to learn.yet to learn.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(Sincerely)(Sincerely)

Not in this department. You wereNot in this department. You were
wonderful.wonderful.

RACHELRACHEL
Really?Really?
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Really. Always, every time.Really. Always, every time.

RACHELRACHEL
You're not just saying that?You're not just saying that?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Trying to. I don't seem to beTrying to. I don't seem to be
getting through to you. Wonderful.getting through to you. Wonderful.

RACHELRACHEL
My husband has never said that toMy husband has never said that to
me.me.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I don't really want to talk aboutI don't really want to talk about
your husband.your husband.

RACHELRACHEL
I don't either...Of course I don'tI don't either...Of course I don't
have the reaction to him that Ihave the reaction to him that I
have with you.have with you.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
That's sort of like talking aboutThat's sort of like talking about
him.him.

RACHELRACHEL
...I thought it was extraordinary....I thought it was extraordinary.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(slightly puzzled)(slightly puzzled)

It was. It is. Always. I'm notIt was. It is. Always. I'm not
sure why.sure why.

RACHELRACHEL
It's never been like this for me.It's never been like this for me.
It's never been like this for youIt's never been like this for you
either, has it?either, has it?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
How do you know that?How do you know that?

RACHELRACHEL
Has it?Has it?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Well, no.Well, no.

RACHELRACHEL
You see, I knew because I couldn'tYou see, I knew because I couldn't
feel this way if you weren'tfeel this way if you weren't
feeling this way, too.feeling this way, too.
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Sort of a team effort.Sort of a team effort.

RACHELRACHEL
It's like your work. You couldn'tIt's like your work. You couldn't
do it so beautifully if you didn'tdo it so beautifully if you didn't
lose yourself in what you'relose yourself in what you're
doing. And the stone wouldn'tdoing. And the stone wouldn't
respond to you the way it does ifrespond to you the way it does if
your spirits didn't speak to eachyour spirits didn't speak to each
other the way ours do.other the way ours do.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Not to quibble, but my work isNot to quibble, but my work is
really a matter of craft. I'm justreally a matter of craft. I'm just
applying a learned skill to theapplying a learned skill to the
material at hand.material at hand.

RACHELRACHEL
But there's a deeper, emotionalBut there's a deeper, emotional
contact you have with what you'recontact you have with what you're
sculpting. You become part of it,sculpting. You become part of it,
you meld.you meld.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I'm always outside of my work whenI'm always outside of my work when
I'm doing it, I'm very aware ofI'm doing it, I'm very aware of
what I'm doing. It would be awhat I'm doing. It would be a
mess, otherwise.mess, otherwise.

RACHELRACHEL
Beauty doesn't come from craft, itBeauty doesn't come from craft, it
comes from art. If you made acomes from art. If you made a
footstool, it would be a thing offootstool, it would be a thing of
beauty because you invest it withbeauty because you invest it with
yourself.yourself.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Rachel, I'm not a beautiful person.Rachel, I'm not a beautiful person.

RACHELRACHEL
Like it or not, your soul isLike it or not, your soul is
beautiful. That beauty would gobeautiful. That beauty would go
into whatever you make.into whatever you make.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
When Michelangelo made the DavidWhen Michelangelo made the David
he wasn't communing with the soulhe wasn't communing with the soul
of a shepherd boy. He wasof a shepherd boy. He was
commissioned to make a 17 footcommissioned to make a 17 foot
statue out of a very expensive,statue out of a very expensive,
structurally flawed hunk of marblestructurally flawed hunk of marble
that someone else had alreadythat someone else had already
started whacking on.started whacking on.
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RACHELRACHEL
They say he saw the David in theThey say he saw the David in the
stone before he began.stone before he began.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
That just means he knew what heThat just means he knew what he
wanted to do before he did it. Hewanted to do before he did it. He
made sketches, took measurements,made sketches, took measurements,
the torso starts so many inchesthe torso starts so many inches
from this edge of the block and sofrom this edge of the block and so
many from that edge, the left kneemany from that edge, the left knee
will be here...He planned everywill be here...He planned every
stroke of the chisel. You don'tstroke of the chisel. You don't
suddenly get inspired and take asuddenly get inspired and take a
different turn when you'redifferent turn when you're
chipping at Carrara.chipping at Carrara.

RACHELRACHEL
And yet he found the very soul ofAnd yet he found the very soul of
the David.the David.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
The real David, if there was aThe real David, if there was a
real David, was a short, squat,real David, was a short, squat,
hairy, desert Hebrew. The David inhairy, desert Hebrew. The David in
the museum is a slender,the museum is a slender,
attractive, curly-hairedattractive, curly-haired
Florentine with huge hands. AndFlorentine with huge hands. And
he's uncircumcised, which is oddhe's uncircumcised, which is odd
in a Jew, don't you think?in a Jew, don't you think?

RACHELRACHEL
It's a sublime work of art, why doIt's a sublime work of art, why do
you reduce it to something mundane?you reduce it to something mundane?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Because that's how it's made, withBecause that's how it's made, with
daily sweat.daily sweat.

RACHELRACHEL
You're an artist, you should knowYou're an artist, you should know
better.better.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I'm uncomfortable when you call meI'm uncomfortable when you call me
an artist in that worshipful wayan artist in that worshipful way
you do.you do.

RACHELRACHEL
(Defensive)(Defensive)

It's not worshipful. I don't knowIt's not worshipful. I don't know
why you would say that.why you would say that.
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I teach art history at a communityI teach art history at a community
college, once in a while I teachcollege, once in a while I teach
someone like you. I sell my worksomeone like you. I sell my work
through third-rate dealers, if I'mthrough third-rate dealers, if I'm
lucky enough.lucky enough.

RACHELRACHEL
It's not worshipful. I'm not aIt's not worshipful. I'm not a
schoolgirl.schoolgirl.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(giving up)(giving up)

Okay. I mispoke. Sorry.Okay. I mispoke. Sorry.

RACHELRACHEL
You have to trust me. I can beYou have to trust me. I can be
your muse.your muse.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I don't think that's a positionI don't think that's a position
you can volunteer for.you can volunteer for.

RACHELRACHEL
Keep teaching me and we'll do itKeep teaching me and we'll do it
together. Just tell me what I cantogether. Just tell me what I can
do to help you. I can do thedo to help you. I can do the
sanding with the emery stone. Andsanding with the emery stone. And
I can clean the tools, I loveI can clean the tools, I love
those names, Lo Sabbia and Lothose names, Lo Sabbia and Lo
Scapezzatore and Lo Scapello andScapezzatore and Lo Scapello and
L'Unghietto. "Little fingernail",L'Unghietto. "Little fingernail",
what a beautiful name for a tool.what a beautiful name for a tool.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
It's La Subbia, not Lo Sabbia.It's La Subbia, not Lo Sabbia.

RACHELRACHEL
(Lovingly)(Lovingly)

La Subbia.La Subbia.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Rachel, no one should get involvedRachel, no one should get involved
in the whole messy nonsense ofin the whole messy nonsense of
"art" unless she has to. It's a"art" unless she has to. It's a
long, pitiless grind and there'slong, pitiless grind and there's
no reward except the work itselfno reward except the work itself
and endless, screaming despair andand endless, screaming despair and
frustration. You must be obsessed,frustration. You must be obsessed,
you must use anything or anyoneyou must use anything or anyone
who can help you, dump anyone orwho can help you, dump anyone or
anything that stands in your way.anything that stands in your way.
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RACHELRACHEL
I'm not afraid of it, we're soI'm not afraid of it, we're so
good together. We'll both begood together. We'll both be
famous, we'll be famous together.famous, we'll be famous together.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Van Gogh got famous because he cutVan Gogh got famous because he cut
his ear off and killed himselfhis ear off and killed himself
...AND, AND, his brother was an...AND, AND, his brother was an
art dealer who worked tirelesslyart dealer who worked tirelessly
on his posthumous behalf. Nobodyon his posthumous behalf. Nobody
liked his work when he was alive,liked his work when he was alive,
nobody. And the truth is, henobody. And the truth is, he
lacked craft. His paintings arelacked craft. His paintings are
crude and rough and unskilled.crude and rough and unskilled.

RACHELRACHEL
But your work is so good.But your work is so good.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
There's no divine judge selectingThere's no divine judge selecting
"good" work. It's luck and"good" work. It's luck and
politics and influence. You'repolitics and influence. You're
making an item of no intrinsicmaking an item of no intrinsic
value that no one asked for and novalue that no one asked for and no
one wants...and hoping to beone wants...and hoping to be
praised and rewarded for it. Youpraised and rewarded for it. You
might as well write poetry. Unlessmight as well write poetry. Unless
something in your masochisticsomething in your masochistic
spirit tells you you must do it,spirit tells you you must do it,
you'd be better off diggingyou'd be better off digging
ditches. Everyone needs a goodditches. Everyone needs a good
ditch.ditch.

RACHELRACHEL
Why are you trying to frighten meWhy are you trying to frighten me
off? Let me help you. We'll be asoff? Let me help you. We'll be as
wonderful in our art as we are inwonderful in our art as we are in
our love.our love.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
We're not in love.We're not in love.

RACHELRACHEL
Of course we are.Of course we are.
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Rachel, love is like thatRachel, love is like that
excrescence hanging on the wall,excrescence hanging on the wall,
it's a mess, sloppy andit's a mess, sloppy and
uncoordinated and in itselfuncoordinated and in itself
absolutely meaningless, you canabsolutely meaningless, you can
read anything you want into that,read anything you want into that,
into love, there's no clean line,into love, there's no clean line,
I see no clean line, I need aI see no clean line, I need a
clean line, I can't find theclean line, I can't find the
essence of the thing.essence of the thing.

RACHELRACHEL
Do you think we could be the wayDo you think we could be the way
we are when we're together if wewe are when we're together if we
weren't in love, so natural andweren't in love, so natural and
flawless and effortless...flawless and effortless...

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
If I were in love I wouldn't leaveIf I were in love I wouldn't leave
my shoes out here. I've learned amy shoes out here. I've learned a
technique that you respond to,technique that you respond to,
that's all.that's all.

RACHELRACHEL
Could you be more insulting? NextCould you be more insulting? Next
you're going to say you play meyou're going to say you play me
like a violin! If anyone islike a violin! If anyone is
playing anyone, I am playing you.playing anyone, I am playing you.
I am letting our passion in, I'mI am letting our passion in, I'm
the gateway because I'm open tothe gateway because I'm open to
loving you completely.loving you completely.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(chuckling)(chuckling)

And here I thought all thatAnd here I thought all that
screaming was because I was doingscreaming was because I was doing
something right.something right.

RACHELRACHEL
Don't be so smug. You'll see. YouDon't be so smug. You'll see. You
may be teaching me your craft asmay be teaching me your craft as
an artist, but not how to love.an artist, but not how to love.
Between art and love, I chooseBetween art and love, I choose
love.love.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I think you may have more naturalI think you may have more natural
aptitude in that department thanaptitude in that department than
the other.the other.

RACHELRACHEL
(hurt)(hurt)

I have talent as an artist.I have talent as an artist.
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Um.Um.

RACHELRACHEL
Don't I?...Don't I?Don't I?...Don't I?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
You're fine.You're fine.

RACHELRACHEL
No, no, tell me the truth. You'reNo, no, tell me the truth. You're
an honest man.an honest man.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I'm not honest. I'm outspoken, I'mI'm not honest. I'm outspoken, I'm
frequently obnoxious about it butfrequently obnoxious about it but
I'm not honest. There are noI'm not honest. There are no
honest men, we all lie to get by.honest men, we all lie to get by.

RACHELRACHEL
Tell me the truth. What do youTell me the truth. What do you
think of my work I'm doing now?think of my work I'm doing now?
You know it's promising.You know it's promising.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Never ask someone what they thinkNever ask someone what they think
of your work. Either they'll sayof your work. Either they'll say
it's great and look uncomfortableit's great and look uncomfortable
or they'll take it as anor they'll take it as an
invitation to criticize andinvitation to criticize and
nitpick you to death. Judge yournitpick you to death. Judge your
own work, an artist has to pleaseown work, an artist has to please
himself.himself.

RACHELRACHEL
Don't be a coward, tell me.Don't be a coward, tell me.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Are you sure you want to insist onAre you sure you want to insist on
this?this?

RACHELRACHEL
I want your opinion. I won't holdI want your opinion. I won't hold
it against you.it against you.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
You're a better man than I am, inYou're a better man than I am, in
that case.that case.

RACHELRACHEL
Tell me.Tell me.
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
...Rachel,you have some excellent...Rachel,you have some excellent
qualities, but you're not anqualities, but you're not an
artist. I'm sure you'll do manyartist. I'm sure you'll do many
fine things in the future...butfine things in the future...but
maybe not in sculpture. You havemaybe not in sculpture. You have
no talent.no talent.

RACHELRACHEL
(defensively)(defensively)

I have talent. I have to learnI have talent. I have to learn
your craft, but don't tell me Iyour craft, but don't tell me I
don't have talent.don't have talent.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
That's the spirit, ignore me.That's the spirit, ignore me.

RACHELRACHEL
Don't you dare patronize me!Don't you dare patronize me!
You're just a hopped-up stoneYou're just a hopped-up stone
mason.mason.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
That's your sister talking.That's your sister talking.

RACHELRACHEL
And she's usually right aboutAnd she's usually right about
people. I have the soul of anpeople. I have the soul of an
artist!artist!

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
You're also a little nuts.You're also a little nuts.

During this Deborah ENTERS, unnoticed. She carries a wrappedDuring this Deborah ENTERS, unnoticed. She carries a wrapped
object. She stands and listens.object. She stands and listens.

There is a sudden charged silence from Rachel. He has hit aThere is a sudden charged silence from Rachel. He has hit a
dangerous sore spot.dangerous sore spot.

RACHELRACHEL
I'm not nuts! I'm sick and tiredI'm not nuts! I'm sick and tired
of people telling me I'm crazy,of people telling me I'm crazy,
I'm not crazy, I'm damned smartI'm not crazy, I'm damned smart
and if you're not smart enough toand if you're not smart enough to
see it, you must be crazy.see it, you must be crazy.

Rachel EXITS, storming into Bedroom.Rachel EXITS, storming into Bedroom.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Her husband calls her crazy everyHer husband calls her crazy every
time she accuses him of cheatingtime she accuses him of cheating
on her...If I could think of a wayon her...If I could think of a way
to get away with it, I'd kill him.to get away with it, I'd kill him.
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
There she is, my champion...IThere she is, my champion...I
didn't see you come in.didn't see you come in.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
You were too busy belittling her.You were too busy belittling her.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Your sister is a woman ofYour sister is a woman of
enthusiasms.enthusiasms.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Yes. Her choices are a littleYes. Her choices are a little
embarrassing, sometimes...You'reembarrassing, sometimes...You're
her current enthusiasm.her current enthusiasm.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I'll take that as an obliqueI'll take that as an oblique
insult, as intended.insult, as intended.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
How do you find her?How do you find her?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
A bit more robust than I'mA bit more robust than I'm
accustomed to, since you ask, butaccustomed to, since you ask, but
then, why do you ask?then, why do you ask?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I don't want details.I don't want details.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Sorry.Sorry.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I meant, how is she?I meant, how is she?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
A bit more robust than I'mA bit more robust than I'm
accustomed to...do you note aaccustomed to...do you note a
circular quality?circular quality?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I mean her health, as you know.I mean her health, as you know.
Has she been fainting, does sheHas she been fainting, does she
lose consciousness?lose consciousness?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
No...Well, only at those momentsNo...Well, only at those moments
when it's appropriate.when it's appropriate.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Well, aren't you just a big oldWell, aren't you just a big old
jolt of electricity?jolt of electricity?
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
You asked.You asked.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I worry about her, I'm her sister.I worry about her, I'm her sister.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Maybe you should ask her.Maybe you should ask her.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
She lies to me.She lies to me.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Really?Really?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
We used to be very close.We used to be very close.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
She thinks you're still very close.She thinks you're still very close.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I know.I know.

(shrugs)(shrugs)
Life becomes a hoard of secrets.Life becomes a hoard of secrets.

Deborah unwraps the object and puts it in a prominent place.Deborah unwraps the object and puts it in a prominent place.
It is a free form non-representational statuette, two orIt is a free form non-representational statuette, two or
three feet high.three feet high.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Well, now, that's ugly.Well, now, that's ugly.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I didn't want it in my GreenwichI didn't want it in my Greenwich
house so I brought it here.house so I brought it here.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
And you're putting it where I haveAnd you're putting it where I have
to look at it?to look at it?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Squatter's rights don't extend toSquatter's rights don't extend to
interior decorating.interior decorating.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
It's a piece of pounded tin. IIt's a piece of pounded tin. I
could make that with a soup cancould make that with a soup can
and a hammer.and a hammer.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
It's called "A Thing of Beauty."It's called "A Thing of Beauty."
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Well, that's not pretentious. DidWell, that's not pretentious. Did
you get it from a dumpster?you get it from a dumpster?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Milton bought it.Milton bought it.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Your husband would seem to be anYour husband would seem to be an
idiot.idiot.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Rachel showed him photos of yourRachel showed him photos of your
little things, too.little things, too.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
My little elfin things, scuttlingMy little elfin things, scuttling
through the underbrush.through the underbrush.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
He really liked them.He really liked them.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Your husband is oftenYour husband is often
misunderstood. Why didn't he buymisunderstood. Why didn't he buy
one of mine instead of thisone of mine instead of this
disgrace?disgrace?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
He considered it. The dealer toldHe considered it. The dealer told
him this would have better resalehim this would have better resale
value.value.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Sell it immediately.Sell it immediately.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
It's ugly and meaningless, butIt's ugly and meaningless, but
the artist has a biggish name. Youthe artist has a biggish name. You
don't really have a name, dodon't really have a name, do
you?...you?...

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Only a few private ones I useOnly a few private ones I use
when flagellating myself.when flagellating myself.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
This is in vogue. He said yourThis is in vogue. He said your
style is too accessible.style is too accessible.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
That means it resembles somethingThat means it resembles something
in nature.in nature.
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DEBORAHDEBORAH
I'm not criticizing your stuff.I'm not criticizing your stuff.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
My stuff. My little things.My stuff. My little things.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I'm just telling you what theI'm just telling you what the
dealer said. Do you want me to liedealer said. Do you want me to lie
to you?to you?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Only if you mean it.Only if you mean it.

She indicates ugly sculpture.She indicates ugly sculpture.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Why don't you  make something likeWhy don't you  make something like
this, get yourself a name?this, get yourself a name?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
It's shit! It's absolute shit!It's shit! It's absolute shit!

DEBORAHDEBORAH
It's what people like.It's what people like.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
This is a turd! Deposited by aThis is a turd! Deposited by a
fraud! Would you like to see mefraud! Would you like to see me
piss in a bottle and call it art?piss in a bottle and call it art?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I think that's been done.I think that's been done.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
It's vomit, it's a public displayIt's vomit, it's a public display
of hemorrhoids.of hemorrhoids.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
You get quite passionate whenYou get quite passionate when
discussing art, don't you?discussing art, don't you?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
This isn't art, it's not evenThis isn't art, it's not even
decoration. Art engages usdecoration. Art engages us
emotionally because it's about aemotionally because it's about a
fellow human and not some warpedfellow human and not some warped
geometry created by a blacksmithgeometry created by a blacksmith
like this farshtinkener dreck. Nolike this farshtinkener dreck. No
one responds to this.one responds to this.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
But they buy it.But they buy it.
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
They buy pork belly futures, too,They buy pork belly futures, too,
but they don't put them on display.but they don't put them on display.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Maybe you should have chosen aMaybe you should have chosen a
career of art criticism instead ofcareer of art criticism instead of
sculpture.sculpture.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
You don't choose sculpture as aYou don't choose sculpture as a
career, you indulge it for acareer, you indulge it for a
while, and then it's too late,while, and then it's too late,
you're hooked. Your mother praisesyou're hooked. Your mother praises
some deformed clay pig you made insome deformed clay pig you made in
grade school and it's all downgrade school and it's all down
hill from there. The pig getshill from there. The pig gets
better--but you never get praisebetter--but you never get praise
that gratifying again...God, it'sthat gratifying again...God, it's
so depressing.so depressing.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Milton is thinking of buying yourMilton is thinking of buying your
little thing. Alexander Nursed bylittle thing. Alexander Nursed by
Bagoas.Bagoas.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Don't tease me, it's too easy.Don't tease me, it's too easy.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Rachel thinks it's wonderful.Rachel thinks it's wonderful.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
And what do you think of it?And what do you think of it?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I have no opinions on art. I likeI have no opinions on art. I like
pictures of kittens. They make mepictures of kittens. They make me
smile.smile.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
That's art to you, a ten secondThat's art to you, a ten second
diversion?diversion?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Who is Bagoas?Who is Bagoas?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Alexander's Persian eunuch, andAlexander's Persian eunuch, and
probably his lover.probably his lover.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
His lover? Can eunuchs...His lover? Can eunuchs...
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Everything but get you pregnant.Everything but get you pregnant.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Milton will be interested in that.Milton will be interested in that.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
What does your husband do with allWhat does your husband do with all
these interests?these interests?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
He doesn't do anything, he had theHe doesn't do anything, he had the
good sense to inherit his wealth.good sense to inherit his wealth.
Milton is a seeker.Milton is a seeker.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
What does that mean?What does that mean?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
My husband is a misogynistic,My husband is a misogynistic,
solipsistic, narcissistic fool.solipsistic, narcissistic fool.
Said with love.Said with love.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Whoa!Whoa!

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Fool?Fool?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Solipsistic.Solipsistic.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Self-involved.Self-involved.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Who isn't, these days?Who isn't, these days?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
He's looking for a transcendentHe's looking for a transcendent
experience under every rock he canexperience under every rock he can
turn over. He wants to find theturn over. He wants to find the
meaning in life.meaning in life.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Oy.Oy.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
He's trying to tap into the greatHe's trying to tap into the great
Om in the sky.  He's floated in anOm in the sky.  He's floated in an
isolation tank like a rubberisolation tank like a rubber
duckie. He's been to an ashram andduckie. He's been to an ashram and
can stand on his head if I holdcan stand on his head if I hold
his legs.his legs.

(more)(more)
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DEBORAH (cont'd)DEBORAH (cont'd)
He's dabbled in the Kabbala andHe's dabbled in the Kabbala and
the Pentecostal stuff--I drew thethe Pentecostal stuff--I drew the
line at snake handling. Now he'sline at snake handling. Now he's
investigating the Suffis.investigating the Suffis.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
The whirling Dervishes?The whirling Dervishes?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
He made a place for himself in theHe made a place for himself in the
basement where he can spin. Hebasement where he can spin. He
tends to get motion sickness so hetends to get motion sickness so he
throws up occasionally.throws up occasionally.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
And you think castration is hisAnd you think castration is his
next great adventure?next great adventure?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Don't get my hopes up...That wasDon't get my hopes up...That was
a joke.a joke.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Castration is probably funnier toCastration is probably funnier to
a woman.a woman.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
He's decided it's easier to buyHe's decided it's easier to buy
transcendence than to achieve ittranscendence than to achieve it
so now he's dabbling in art,so now he's dabbling in art,
that's Rachel's influence. Hethat's Rachel's influence. He
isn't quite rich enough to buy aisn't quite rich enough to buy a
wing at a hospital so he's goingwing at a hospital so he's going
to establish the Rosenthal Prizeto establish the Rosenthal Prize
for Fine Art.for Fine Art.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Never heard of it.Never heard of it.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
You will. The Rosenthals neverYou will. The Rosenthals never
give  to philanthropy withoutgive  to philanthropy without
putting their name on it. I thinkputting their name on it. I think
they even sign their dollar bills.they even sign their dollar bills.
But he hasn't started yet. OneBut he hasn't started yet. One
piece at a time. Start small thenpiece at a time. Start small then
hype like crazy. Keep tellinghype like crazy. Keep telling
everyone you're the greatest untileveryone you're the greatest until
they believe it.they believe it.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
It worked for Picasso and Warhol.It worked for Picasso and Warhol.

Benjamin indicates the ugly piece.Benjamin indicates the ugly piece.
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
What about that horse dropping?What about that horse dropping?
Your husband's first step toYour husband's first step to
immortality?immortality?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
He knows it's no good, Rachel toldHe knows it's no good, Rachel told
him.  It was a way to pick thehim.  It was a way to pick the
brains of some dealers. He wantsbrains of some dealers. He wants
to be the patron of a genius andto be the patron of a genius and
chip in on immortality that way.chip in on immortality that way.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Why does money always go to theWhy does money always go to the
undeserving?undeserving?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
It's God's joke on the good andIt's God's joke on the good and
pure...Rachel says you're thepure...Rachel says you're the
undiscovered genius my husband'sundiscovered genius my husband's
looking for.looking for.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I'm sure as hell undiscovered...IfI'm sure as hell undiscovered...If
he's really interested in thehe's really interested in the
Alexander, he can negotiateAlexander, he can negotiate
directly with me, no dealerdirectly with me, no dealer
involved, if that will make itinvolved, if that will make it
easier. If price is an object, Ieasier. If price is an object, I
can take less...I hate when Ican take less...I hate when I
grovel, it looks like religion.grovel, it looks like religion.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I'll tell him. Maybe he'll drop inI'll tell him. Maybe he'll drop in
during your next assignation withduring your next assignation with
Rachel.Rachel.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Visitors always welcome. You, too,Visitors always welcome. You, too,
of course. Come one, come all. Theof course. Come one, come all. The
more the merrier.more the merrier.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
(pause;icily)(pause;icily)

What do you mean by that?What do you mean by that?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Just an expression.Just an expression.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Has Rachel been talking to you?Has Rachel been talking to you?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Only when I can't stop her...Only when I can't stop her...
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DEBORAHDEBORAH
(Dangerously)(Dangerously)

I have license to say what I wantI have license to say what I want
about my sister. You don't.about my sister. You don't.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
It was a joke.It was a joke.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
You're a fool, too, aren't you?You're a fool, too, aren't you?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
A cruel but accurate assessment.A cruel but accurate assessment.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Milton's interest is due toMilton's interest is due to
Rachel's enthusiasm. Nothing else.Rachel's enthusiasm. Nothing else.
You understand that.You understand that.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I seem to have given offense, II seem to have given offense, I
didn't mean...didn't mean...

DEBORAHDEBORAH
My sister has fallen short ofMy sister has fallen short of
everything she tried in life, justeverything she tried in life, just
by a little. She sings, almostby a little. She sings, almost
well enough. She paints, almostwell enough. She paints, almost
well enough. She's brushed it allwell enough. She's brushed it all
with her fingertips, but can'twith her fingertips, but can't
quite grip it. And I've helped herquite grip it. And I've helped her
pull herself together and trypull herself together and try
again, and again, and again. Sheagain, and again, and again. She
strives, she reaches. You thinkstrives, she reaches. You think
she's silly because of hershe's silly because of her
enthusiasm--don't deny it, I canenthusiasm--don't deny it, I can
see it--I think she's a hero.see it--I think she's a hero.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Well, I...Well, I...

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I give you warning. Value her.I give you warning. Value her.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I'm very fond of Rachel.I'm very fond of Rachel.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Fond falls just short.Fond falls just short.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I think I'd better go now.I think I'd better go now.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I'll arrange a meeting with Milton.I'll arrange a meeting with Milton.
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Thank you.Thank you.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Because I told her I would. ThankBecause I told her I would. Thank
her.her.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I will.I will.

He crosses to Front Door.He crosses to Front Door.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Benjamin...I make a bad enemy.Benjamin...I make a bad enemy.

He EXITS Front Door.He EXITS Front Door.

END SCENE TWOEND SCENE TWO

SCENE THREESCENE THREE

Several days later.Several days later.

ENTER RACHEL from Bedroom. She is dressed in sexy negligee.ENTER RACHEL from Bedroom. She is dressed in sexy negligee.
She covers the offensive sculpture with a cloth. It thenShe covers the offensive sculpture with a cloth. It then
looks as if it awaits unveiling.looks as if it awaits unveiling.

Deborah ENTERS through Front Door. She carries a very largeDeborah ENTERS through Front Door. She carries a very large
arrangement of flowers.arrangement of flowers.

RACHELRACHEL
(disappointed)(disappointed)

It's you.It's you.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I know. Some excitement, huh?I know. Some excitement, huh?

RACHELRACHEL
You said you weren't going to beYou said you weren't going to be
here today.here today.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I just stopped by to give youI just stopped by to give you
these.these.

She puts down the flowers.She puts down the flowers.
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RACHELRACHEL
They're beautiful.They're beautiful.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I stole the centerpiece from aI stole the centerpiece from a
banquet Milton dragged me to lastbanquet Milton dragged me to last
night. I thought they might add anight. I thought they might add a
romantic touch...romantic touch...

(of negligee)(of negligee)
...although I see you've taken...although I see you've taken
care of that yourself.care of that yourself.

RACHELRACHEL
Is it too much?Is it too much?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
You look very sexy. I notice yourYou look very sexy. I notice your
boy friend never brings flowers--boy friend never brings flowers--
or anything else.or anything else.

RACHELRACHEL
All I want is him.All I want is him.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
He ought to give you something,He ought to give you something,
that's part of the socialthat's part of the social
contract.contract.

RACHELRACHEL
He lets me watch him in hisHe lets me watch him in his
studio, he talks to me about whatstudio, he talks to me about what
he's doing. Sometimes.he's doing. Sometimes.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Wow!Wow!

RACHELRACHEL
You don't know. Just to touch theYou don't know. Just to touch the
things he's touching, it's likethings he's touching, it's like
having his hands on me. The marblehaving his hands on me. The marble
flows under his fingers like waterflows under his fingers like water
dancing over stones. The slightestdancing over stones. The slightest
caress, a tiny tap, and there's acaress, a tiny tap, and there's a
crease in the garment, anothercrease in the garment, another
hair in the eyebrow...I swear,hair in the eyebrow...I swear,
Debbie, the marble comes to lifeDebbie, the marble comes to life
for him...if I could create lifefor him...if I could create life
like that with my own work... Justlike that with my own work... Just
watching him has inspired me towatching him has inspired me to
start a new piece.start a new piece.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Rache...are you sure that's whatRache...are you sure that's what
you want?you want?
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RACHELRACHEL
It's past wanting. I have to.It's past wanting. I have to.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Is it him or the art you're crazyIs it him or the art you're crazy
about?about?

RACHELRACHEL
They're the same, you can'tThey're the same, you can't
separate them without destroyingseparate them without destroying
them both.them both.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
You look so radiant when you talkYou look so radiant when you talk
about it. I wonder if we're evenabout it. I wonder if we're even
thinking about the same thing.thinking about the same thing.

RACHELRACHEL
We're an absolute miracleWe're an absolute miracle
together, Deb. When he's gone, Itogether, Deb. When he's gone, I
can't think of anything else, Ican't think of anything else, I
can't work, I can't concentrate,can't work, I can't concentrate,
I feel him still with me. I feelI feel him still with me. I feel
his lips on my neck, his breath onhis lips on my neck, his breath on
my ear, his hands on my skin, he'smy ear, his hands on my skin, he's
still with me for hours.still with me for hours.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I'd take a shower. Does he lookI'd take a shower. Does he look
you in the eye? Milton never looksyou in the eye? Milton never looks
directly at me.directly at me.

RACHELRACHEL
Oh, Debbie. I'm sorry. I neverOh, Debbie. I'm sorry. I never
thought how this might affect you.thought how this might affect you.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I was just curious...MiltonI was just curious...Milton
usually laughs a little when he'susually laughs a little when he's
finished, too, like he's pulled afinished, too, like he's pulled a
fast one on someone. Me, I guess.fast one on someone. Me, I guess.

RACHELRACHEL
You've never known real passion,You've never known real passion,
have you?have you?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
If you mean claw his back and biteIf you mean claw his back and bite
his cheek, no.his cheek, no.

RACHELRACHEL
I mean enfolded in love kind ofI mean enfolded in love kind of
passion. You've never know that,passion. You've never know that,
have you?have you?
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DEBORAHDEBORAH
I've never had God speak directlyI've never had God speak directly
to me, either, so here I am, stillto me, either, so here I am, still
an atheist.an atheist.

RACHELRACHEL
I'm sorry.I'm sorry.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I'm doing fine, thanks.I'm doing fine, thanks.

RACHELRACHEL
You aren't staying, are you? IYou aren't staying, are you? I
promised him you weren't comingpromised him you weren't coming
today.today.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Why? What did he say about me?Why? What did he say about me?

RACHELRACHEL
Nothing. He didn't say anything.Nothing. He didn't say anything.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Rachel, what did he say?Rachel, what did he say?

RACHELRACHEL
I just get a sense you make him aI just get a sense you make him a
little uncomfortable.little uncomfortable.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Well, pardon me, but it's myWell, pardon me, but it's my
apartment. He makes meapartment. He makes me
uncomfortable.uncomfortable.

Deborah notices that the ugly sculpture has been covered up.Deborah notices that the ugly sculpture has been covered up.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
(knows better)(knows better)

Probably the cleaning lady. MustProbably the cleaning lady. Must
not have art appreciation classesnot have art appreciation classes
in Brazil.in Brazil.

She vengefully removes the cloth from the ugly statue.She vengefully removes the cloth from the ugly statue.

RACHELRACHEL
Debbie...Debbie...

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I arranged for Milton to meet him,I arranged for Milton to meet him,
you know. Or would that make himyou know. Or would that make him
too uncomfortable?too uncomfortable?
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RACHELRACHEL
Debbie, please, don't take it outDebbie, please, don't take it out
on him. I'm the one who'son him. I'm the one who's
uncomfortable, he's never saiduncomfortable, he's never said
anything but nice things about you.anything but nice things about you.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Name five.Name five.

Rachel is stumped.Rachel is stumped.

DEBORAH (cont'd)DEBORAH (cont'd)
Are you sure you want to wear thatAre you sure you want to wear that
particular nightie?particular nightie?

RACHELRACHEL
(alarmed)(alarmed)

Does it look bad?Does it look bad?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
He won't notice. They don't careHe won't notice. They don't care
if we're dressed in burlap, asif we're dressed in burlap, as
long as it's easy to get off.long as it's easy to get off.

RACHELRACHEL
Look at my knees. Oh, god.Look at my knees. Oh, god.

Rachel EXITS into Bedroom.Rachel EXITS into Bedroom.

Deborah crosses to the sculpture, studies it, winces at howDeborah crosses to the sculpture, studies it, winces at how
ugly it is, and covers it up with the cloth. She picks up theugly it is, and covers it up with the cloth. She picks up the
flowers and takes them with her as she EXITS through Frontflowers and takes them with her as she EXITS through Front
Door.Door.

END SCENE THREEEND SCENE THREE

SCENE FOURSCENE FOUR

A week later.A week later.

Projection: The sculpture of The Dying Gaul is shown for aProjection: The sculpture of The Dying Gaul is shown for a
few moments, then fades.few moments, then fades.

ENTER Deborah through Front Door. She wears a skirt or dressENTER Deborah through Front Door. She wears a skirt or dress
that reveals her bare legs, and carries something covered bythat reveals her bare legs, and carries something covered by
a cloth. She puts it down next to the ugly sculpture which isa cloth. She puts it down next to the ugly sculpture which is
also covered by a cloth. The two objects are about the samealso covered by a cloth. The two objects are about the same
size and now look interchangeable.size and now look interchangeable.
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She picks up the ugly sculpture and EXITS with it intoShe picks up the ugly sculpture and EXITS with it into
Kitchen. She ENTERS from Kitchen without the ugly sculpture.Kitchen. She ENTERS from Kitchen without the ugly sculpture.

A KNOCK on Front Door. Deborah opens door, Benjamin ENTERS.A KNOCK on Front Door. Deborah opens door, Benjamin ENTERS.
Benjamin has made an attempt to look like a serious man ofBenjamin has made an attempt to look like a serious man of
business. He wears an old sports jacket and a very poorlybusiness. He wears an old sports jacket and a very poorly
knotted necktie. The more formal clothing only makes him lookknotted necktie. The more formal clothing only makes him look
scruffier.scruffier.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(disappointed)(disappointed)

Oh. It's you.Oh. It's you.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Contain yourself.Contain yourself.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I was expecting your husband.I was expecting your husband.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I know...What are you wearing?I know...What are you wearing?

Deborah reties his tie in a proper knot.Deborah reties his tie in a proper knot.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
You look like a failed attempt atYou look like a failed attempt at
hanging. Milton never wearshanging. Milton never wears
neckties, he thinks they chokeneckties, he thinks they choke
him...him...

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
A larger shirt might help.A larger shirt might help.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
He has a few phobias and a tic orHe has a few phobias and a tic or
two.two.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
You must have fun.You must have fun.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I'm one of his phobias...I thinkI'm one of his phobias...I think
that was a joke. Close.that was a joke. Close.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
When is he coming?When is he coming?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
He's not coming.He's not coming.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(deflated)(deflated)

I knew it was too good to be true.I knew it was too good to be true.
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DEBORAHDEBORAH
He sent me to tell you.He sent me to tell you.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(bitterly)(bitterly)

Do you want to kick me standingDo you want to kick me standing
up, or shall I lie down for it?up, or shall I lie down for it?

He spreads his legs, puts his arms in the air.He spreads his legs, puts his arms in the air.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Is this easy enough for you?Is this easy enough for you?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
You seem to be taking the newsYou seem to be taking the news
somewhat negatively, or am Isomewhat negatively, or am I
misreading your posture?misreading your posture?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
There's nothing as cruel as hope.There's nothing as cruel as hope.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I thought artists live onI thought artists live on
inspiration.inspiration.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
We live on poverty, beans andWe live on poverty, beans and
public embarrassment. You pantpublic embarrassment. You pant
like a dog if strangers give youlike a dog if strangers give you
a kind word, then despair if somea kind word, then despair if some
moron dismisses your work asmoron dismisses your work as
"nice"."nice".

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Why put yourself through it, ifWhy put yourself through it, if
it's so awful?it's so awful?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
You wouldn't understand.You wouldn't understand.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Too dumb, am I?Too dumb, am I?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
No...No...

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Lacking in passion, perhaps?Lacking in passion, perhaps?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Too normal.Too normal.
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DEBORAHDEBORAH
Let's not condescend, I'm too goodLet's not condescend, I'm too good
at it, you wouldn't stand aat it, you wouldn't stand a
chance. How do you feel about thechance. How do you feel about the
actual process? Do you like that,actual process? Do you like that,
at least?at least?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
When I'm doing a piece I want toWhen I'm doing a piece I want to
cradle it to my chest like mycradle it to my chest like my
child. Every wrinkle, every archchild. Every wrinkle, every arch
and angle, I put it there, it's myand angle, I put it there, it's my
doing. I can't share thedoing. I can't share the
excitement with anybody, theyexcitement with anybody, they
don't understand, but for thatdon't understand, but for that
intense time it's my joy, theintense time it's my joy, the
meaning of my life...And then it'smeaning of my life...And then it's
done and suddenly it's a poordone and suddenly it's a poor
inadequate thing misshapen in waysinadequate thing misshapen in ways
I can see but can not fix.I can see but can not fix.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Do you ever think of making one ofDo you ever think of making one of
your pieces over again, having ayour pieces over again, having a
second chance at it?second chance at it?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
...until the futility overcomes...until the futility overcomes
me. Nobody cares.me. Nobody cares.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
How about this one?How about this one?

Deborah removes the cloth from the statue. It is AlexanderDeborah removes the cloth from the statue. It is Alexander
Nursed by Bagoas.Nursed by Bagoas.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
That's my Alexander! You bought it?That's my Alexander! You bought it?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Milton has it on loan from theMilton has it on loan from the
dealer.dealer.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
He's not going to buy it.He's not going to buy it.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
He might buy it, it's up to you.He might buy it, it's up to you.
He has some conditions.He has some conditions.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Do I plead and abase myself now orDo I plead and abase myself now or
later?later?
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DEBORAHDEBORAH
You might want to hear hisYou might want to hear his
conditions.conditions.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
He wants to pay less? Surprise,He wants to pay less? Surprise,
surprise. I'll take it.surprise. I'll take it.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
No. He wants you to change it.No. He wants you to change it.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Change it? It's finished.Change it? It's finished.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
He thinks you can do better.He thinks you can do better.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Do you know how hard it is toDo you know how hard it is to
start with nothing but a damnedstart with nothing but a damned
rock and create something veryrock and create something very
like life, only cleaner? It'slike life, only cleaner? It's
torture and it's never, NEVER,torture and it's never, NEVER,
good enough.good enough.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Shall we pause while I feel sorryShall we pause while I feel sorry
for you or push on through myfor you or push on through my
tears?tears?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(a beat)(a beat)

I'm thinking.I'm thinking.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Milton sees your work a littleMilton sees your work a little
differently than you do and it'sdifferently than you do and it's
really all a matter of perceptionreally all a matter of perception
anyway, isn't it?anyway, isn't it?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Does he want me to tart it up inDoes he want me to tart it up in
some way? Paint it? Lipstick,some way? Paint it? Lipstick,
maybe?maybe?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
What do you see when you look atWhat do you see when you look at
it?it?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Months of labor, the best I'veMonths of labor, the best I've
done, maybe the best I can do. Mydone, maybe the best I can do. My
life. Nothing much.life. Nothing much.
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DEBORAHDEBORAH
What if you could make it intoWhat if you could make it into
something that would sellsomething that would sell
immediately, a collector's item?immediately, a collector's item?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
What if you gave me a coupleWhat if you gave me a couple
million dollars so I couldmillion dollars so I could
publicize my work and turn myselfpublicize my work and turn myself
into a media darling?into a media darling?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
You think that's all it takes?You think that's all it takes?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I know it takes many decibels ofI know it takes many decibels of
promotion. I could get tatoos onpromotion. I could get tatoos on
my face and pretend a greatmy face and pretend a great
disdain for it all. They seem todisdain for it all. They seem to
like a poseur. I could hold hugelike a poseur. I could hold huge
parties and invite all theparties and invite all the
sycophants on the East Coast.sycophants on the East Coast.
Maybe I could get a patron.Maybe I could get a patron.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Let me tell you what I see. I seeLet me tell you what I see. I see
a sick man lying on a bed. Aa sick man lying on a bed. A
servant type stands next to hisservant type stands next to his
head holding a bowl. The sick manhead holding a bowl. The sick man
is reaching towards the servant inis reaching towards the servant in
a plaintive gesture. You captureda plaintive gesture. You captured
it very well.it very well.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Thank you.Thank you.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
As Milton points out, however, IAs Milton points out, however, I
was directed to that view by thewas directed to that view by the
fact that you have named itfact that you have named it
"Alexander Nursed by Bagoas.""Alexander Nursed by Bagoas."

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
That's what it shows.That's what it shows.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
He says that I am seeingHe says that I am seeing
Alexander's weakness and gestureAlexander's weakness and gesture
for supplication and Bagoas'sfor supplication and Bagoas's
compassion because it's allcompassion because it's all
implied in the title. He thinks itimplied in the title. He thinks it
could be interpreted in acould be interpreted in a
different way.different way.
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
He's an idiot.He's an idiot.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
He wants to give you a commission.He wants to give you a commission.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
What does he want me to make, aWhat does he want me to make, a
stone with a hole in it to put instone with a hole in it to put in
the garden? Some nice cementthe garden? Some nice cement
doodad to hold water for the birds?doodad to hold water for the birds?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
He says--now this is Milton, notHe says--now this is Milton, not
me--he says why is Alexander'sme--he says why is Alexander's
hand touching Bagoas's thigh?hand touching Bagoas's thigh?

Deborah maneuvers Benjamin where she wants him then reclinesDeborah maneuvers Benjamin where she wants him then reclines
on the sofa as if she were Alexander on his palanquin andon the sofa as if she were Alexander on his palanquin and
demonstrates with an open, upward-turned hand at the end ofdemonstrates with an open, upward-turned hand at the end of
a partially extended arm. It is a plaintive gesture. Benjamina partially extended arm. It is a plaintive gesture. Benjamin
is next to her and her hand is almost touching his thigh.is next to her and her hand is almost touching his thigh.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I'm Alexander, you're Bagoas.I'm Alexander, you're Bagoas.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
So?So?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Why not leave the hand in the air,Why not leave the hand in the air,
why is it touching Bagoas's tunic?why is it touching Bagoas's tunic?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
For support. You can't haveFor support. You can't have
something as heavy as a man's limbsomething as heavy as a man's limb
free-standing in a horizontalfree-standing in a horizontal
position, there are flaws in theposition, there are flaws in the
stone, it will snap off. This isstone, it will snap off. This is
one solid piece of marble from theone solid piece of marble from the
leg to the shoulder, runningleg to the shoulder, running
through the back of his knuckles.through the back of his knuckles.
If the hand weren't attached, theIf the hand weren't attached, the
whole arm would be vulnerable...whole arm would be vulnerable...
Oh, Christ, that isn't what youOh, Christ, that isn't what you
mean, is it?mean, is it?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Milton says it isn't what youMilton says it isn't what you
mean. He did some research onmean. He did some research on
Alexander and his time in Persia.Alexander and his time in Persia.
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
He's worse than an idiot, he'sHe's worse than an idiot, he's
informed. This is a study ininformed. This is a study in
compassion. The great conqueror,compassion. The great conqueror,
the most powerful man on earth, isthe most powerful man on earth, is
dying at the age of 33, he'sdying at the age of 33, he's
reduced to the attentions of areduced to the attentions of a
servant boy, a slave.servant boy, a slave.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Milton says without the title it'sMilton says without the title it's
a scene of passion.a scene of passion.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
So he wants me to change the titleSo he wants me to change the title
to what?to what?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Not just the title. He wants youNot just the title. He wants you
to make an addition. Just whereto make an addition. Just where
his hand touches Bagoas's thigh.his hand touches Bagoas's thigh.

She demonstrates again, this time with her hand actuallyShe demonstrates again, this time with her hand actually
touching Benjamin's upper thigh.touching Benjamin's upper thigh.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(A beat to comprehend)(A beat to comprehend)

No!No!

DEBORAHDEBORAH
He says it will make the trueHe says it will make the true
meaning clear to everyone.meaning clear to everyone.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
No!No!

DEBORAHDEBORAH
They tell him it can be done.They tell him it can be done.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
It can be done. It's not right.It can be done. It's not right.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
He's willing to pay twice what theHe's willing to pay twice what the
gallery is asking for.gallery is asking for.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
No.No.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Once Milton owns it you'll get theOnce Milton owns it you'll get the
Rosenthal prize, all theRosenthal prize, all the
publicity, he'll promote it likepublicity, he'll promote it like
crazy. He's the patron you'recrazy. He's the patron you're
looking for.looking for.
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Alexander studied with AristotleAlexander studied with Aristotle
and spread the virtues ofand spread the virtues of
civilization throughout the world,civilization throughout the world,
he changed the nature of warfare,he changed the nature of warfare,
hundreds of cities were namedhundreds of cities were named
after him, he...They called himafter him, he...They called him
The Great for a reason. And yourThe Great for a reason. And your
husband wants him to be rememberedhusband wants him to be remembered
as a dying man looking for aas a dying man looking for a
quickie?quickie?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
He says he'll hire someone else toHe says he'll hire someone else to
make the addition if you won't.make the addition if you won't.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I'll smash it to pieces first!I'll smash it to pieces first!

DEBORAHDEBORAH
All right. I tried. I'll tell himAll right. I tried. I'll tell him
you don't want to be famous and noyou don't want to be famous and no
amount of money will change youramount of money will change your
mind.mind.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
No amount?No amount?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
His opening offer is twice whatHis opening offer is twice what
you're asking for. I'm sure youyou're asking for. I'm sure you
can get him to go higher. Mycan get him to go higher. My
husband's nothing if nothusband's nothing if not
unreasonable.unreasonable.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Why is it important to him to ruinWhy is it important to him to ruin
my work?my work?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Oh, he's not thinking about you atOh, he's not thinking about you at
all. He wants to believe he'sall. He wants to believe he's
creating something.creating something.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Any child with a crayon canAny child with a crayon can
"create" something on the nursery"create" something on the nursery
wall.wall.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Milton thinks he has somethingMilton thinks he has something
special to offer. He thinks he hasspecial to offer. He thinks he has
good taste.good taste.
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Don't we all?Don't we all?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Money reinforces the belief...SoMoney reinforces the belief...So
I'll tell him no, at any price?I'll tell him no, at any price?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(beat)(beat)

That's right.That's right.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
For what it's worth, I admire yourFor what it's worth, I admire your
pig-headed determination not topig-headed determination not to
succeed. I'm sorry, I meant to saysucceed. I'm sorry, I meant to say
your integrity. Why did you makeyour integrity. Why did you make
this piece if not to sell it?this piece if not to sell it?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I want to sell it, I need to sellI want to sell it, I need to sell
it, not debase it.it, not debase it.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Do you really care this much?Do you really care this much?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(angrily)(angrily)

Care? I've ruined my life for it.Care? I've ruined my life for it.
I used to be a normal person, II used to be a normal person, I
had a wife, I got regularhad a wife, I got regular
haircuts, I ate off plates. Now Ihaircuts, I ate off plates. Now I
live in a converted garage and eatlive in a converted garage and eat
condensed soup straight from thecondensed soup straight from the
can. Do you think I gave upcan. Do you think I gave up
everything to suit the peculiareverything to suit the peculiar
taste of men like your husband?taste of men like your husband?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Peculiar is in the eye of thePeculiar is in the eye of the
beholder, isn't it?beholder, isn't it?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
No. Junk art is in the eye of theNo. Junk art is in the eye of the
beholder because it has no meaningbeholder because it has no meaning
in itself. The inspiration of artin itself. The inspiration of art
about humans lies in the marble,about humans lies in the marble,
put there by the sculptor.  Theput there by the sculptor.  The
Greeks displayed things like TheGreeks displayed things like The
Dying Gaul to remind people ofDying Gaul to remind people of
their humanity. Have you ever seentheir humanity. Have you ever seen
The Dying Gaul?The Dying Gaul?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
It's something beautiful, IIt's something beautiful, I
suppose.suppose.
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
It's horrifying, it's piteous. AIt's horrifying, it's piteous. A
man is dying before your eyes. Youman is dying before your eyes. You
can see the weakening pulse, youcan see the weakening pulse, you
can feel the pain of the bleedingcan feel the pain of the bleeding
gash in his side that will killgash in his side that will kill
him. A man wounded in combathim. A man wounded in combat
twenty-five hundred years ago andtwenty-five hundred years ago and
dying right now. You can't look atdying right now. You can't look at
him and not be moved by hishim and not be moved by his
suffering humanity. It's a frozen,suffering humanity. It's a frozen,
breathing moment captured inbreathing moment captured in
marble and it evokes the deepestmarble and it evokes the deepest
emotion. I want to touch him, Iemotion. I want to touch him, I
want to run my hands across hiswant to run my hands across his
battered limbs to give himbattered limbs to give him
comfort. It's a miracle ofcomfort. It's a miracle of
compassion.compassion.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
And that's your inspiration?And that's your inspiration?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(angrily)(angrily)

Genius doesn't inspire me, itGenius doesn't inspire me, it
scares the hell out of me.  Whenscares the hell out of me.  When
I look at the Pieta, I feel likeI look at the Pieta, I feel like
Moses confronted by the burningMoses confronted by the burning
bush; I'm awed, petrified, movedbush; I'm awed, petrified, moved
to the soles of my feet, and I'mto the soles of my feet, and I'm
terrified of touching that flame,terrified of touching that flame,
but, hey, it's god, how can youbut, hey, it's god, how can you
not reach toward god?...not reach toward god?...

DEBORAHDEBORAH
To be that moved by a pretty pieceTo be that moved by a pretty piece
of stone. Amazing. How does Rachelof stone. Amazing. How does Rachel
put up with such goop?   I canput up with such goop?   I can
just imagine the two of youjust imagine the two of you
writhing under the sheets andwrithing under the sheets and
calling out for Michelangelo.calling out for Michelangelo.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Interesting that you're imaginingInteresting that you're imagining
your sister in that way, but Iyour sister in that way, but I
never talk about this with Rachel.never talk about this with Rachel.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Why not?Why not?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I don't encourage anyone withI don't encourage anyone with
false hope or sentimentality aboutfalse hope or sentimentality about
trying to make art.trying to make art.

(more)(more)
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BENJAMIN (cont'd)BENJAMIN (cont'd)
I have to stay at one remove fromI have to stay at one remove from
Rachel or I'll be gone, I'll sinkRachel or I'll be gone, I'll sink
like a brick. I have to keeplike a brick. I have to keep
something for myself.something for myself.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I don't know why, but she trustsI don't know why, but she trusts
you.you.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I haven't asked her to.I haven't asked her to.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I'd trust you more if you had aI'd trust you more if you had a
wife. Then at least I'd know whatwife. Then at least I'd know what
you were up to. What do you wantyou were up to. What do you want
with her? We both know you're notwith her? We both know you're not
good for her.good for her.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I'm not convinced of that. WhatI'm not convinced of that. What
makes you so sure?makes you so sure?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I've spent most of her life tryingI've spent most of her life trying
to keep her from hitting anythingto keep her from hitting anything
sharp when she fell. Now it lookssharp when she fell. Now it looks
like she's going to hit her headlike she's going to hit her head
on you.on you.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Am I so bad?Am I so bad?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
You are absolute granite. I thinkYou are absolute granite. I think
you care more about your Dyingyou care more about your Dying
Gaul than you do about people.Gaul than you do about people.
...I'll tell Milton you're too...I'll tell Milton you're too
noble for his money. I can find anoble for his money. I can find a
much better use for it.much better use for it.

He sinks onto sofa, puts his head in his hands. Deborah isHe sinks onto sofa, puts his head in his hands. Deborah is
standing close.standing close.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(Tortured)(Tortured)

Wait.Wait.

She makes as if to move. Benjamin reaches out and grabs herShe makes as if to move. Benjamin reaches out and grabs her
leg to stop her. The tableau has some resemblance to theleg to stop her. The tableau has some resemblance to the
Alexander statue.Alexander statue.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Surprise, surprise.Surprise, surprise.
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Pause. He struggles with himself, still gripping her bare leg.Pause. He struggles with himself, still gripping her bare leg.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I'll do it for three times whatI'll do it for three times what
he's offering.he's offering.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I'll tell him to make it four.I'll tell him to make it four.
He'll respect you more.He'll respect you more.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Then make it five.Then make it five.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
You can move your hand now.You can move your hand now.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Sorry.Sorry.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
it's beginning to burn.it's beginning to burn.

He removes his hand. She does Not pull away.He removes his hand. She does Not pull away.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I said move it, not take it away.I said move it, not take it away.

Benjamin puts his hand back on her leg, a bit higher.Benjamin puts his hand back on her leg, a bit higher.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Here?Here?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Use your imagination.Use your imagination.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
But we don't like each other, doBut we don't like each other, do
we?we?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
...that might be an asset....that might be an asset.

(pause)(pause)
You have the same expression onYou have the same expression on
your face as Alexander. Are youyour face as Alexander. Are you
dying?dying?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
In a way...What about Rachel?In a way...What about Rachel?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Are you sure you want to changeAre you sure you want to change
the topic right now? You'vethe topic right now? You've
already won the negotiation.already won the negotiation.

Lights Out.Lights Out.
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END SCENE FOUREND SCENE FOUR

SCENE FIVESCENE FIVE

Projections: A series of statues: Bernini's David,Projections: A series of statues: Bernini's David,
Michelangelo's Pieta, Danielle D'Anjou's Prometheus, Fraser'sMichelangelo's Pieta, Danielle D'Anjou's Prometheus, Fraser's
End of the Trail, concluding with Picasso's deformed FemmeEnd of the Trail, concluding with Picasso's deformed Femme
Debout and Henry Moore's hollow rocks and a couple of gardenDebout and Henry Moore's hollow rocks and a couple of garden
"sculptures", frogs and kittens."sculptures", frogs and kittens.

The following day. No statue is on display in the room.The following day. No statue is on display in the room.
Rachel is in the kitchen, puttering.Rachel is in the kitchen, puttering.

Outer door opens, Benjamin Enters partway, key still in hand.Outer door opens, Benjamin Enters partway, key still in hand.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(tentatively)(tentatively)

Can I come in?Can I come in?

RACHELRACHEL
Silly question.Silly question.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(sheepishly)(sheepishly)

Maybe not so silly.Maybe not so silly.

RACHELRACHEL
What's the matter? You look likeWhat's the matter? You look like
something awful happened.something awful happened.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Have you spoken to your sister yet?Have you spoken to your sister yet?

RACHELRACHEL
Not for a couple of days. She'sNot for a couple of days. She's
coming in from Connecticut today.coming in from Connecticut today.
Did you want to talk to her?Did you want to talk to her?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
God no, she makes me itch. I wantGod no, she makes me itch. I want
to tell you something before sheto tell you something before she
does.does.

RACHELRACHEL
What is it?What is it?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I met with her last night.I met with her last night.

RACHELRACHEL
You met with her? Where?You met with her? Where?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Here.Here.
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RACHELRACHEL
She didn't tell me she was here.She didn't tell me she was here.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Something happened.Something happened.

RACHELRACHEL
Is she all right?Is she all right?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Is she ever all right?Is she ever all right?

RACHELRACHEL
I know you don't like her, but youI know you don't like her, but you
have to try. She's so good to me.have to try. She's so good to me.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Rachel, I need to confessRachel, I need to confess
something.something.

RACHELRACHEL
You're scaring me.You're scaring me.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
She told me I won the RosenthalShe told me I won the Rosenthal
Prize for Fine Art.Prize for Fine Art.

RACHELRACHEL
Oh, Benjamin, that's soOh, Benjamin, that's so
great...What is it?great...What is it?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I don't know. It's something yourI don't know. It's something your
brother-in-law is funding. He'sbrother-in-law is funding. He's
also buying my Alexander for a lotalso buying my Alexander for a lot
of money.of money.

RACHELRACHEL
I knew he wasn't as bad as DeborahI knew he wasn't as bad as Deborah
paints him...You must be sopaints him...You must be so
pleased.pleased.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I hate it--but it's a chance, II hate it--but it's a chance, I
need a chance, some damned strawneed a chance, some damned straw
to hold on to...it can all changeto hold on to...it can all change
in a minute if somebody importantin a minute if somebody important
would just point at me and saywould just point at me and say
"look at the emperor's new"look at the emperor's new
clothes, aren't they beautiful!"clothes, aren't they beautiful!"

RACHELRACHEL
I think you're beautiful.I think you're beautiful.
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
No, I't not. I just needed someoneNo, I't not. I just needed someone
to make an offer before I sold out.to make an offer before I sold out.

RACHELRACHEL
You have more integrity thanYou have more integrity than
anyone I know.anyone I know.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Bless your innocent heart.Bless your innocent heart.

RACHELRACHEL
I don't know what you're thinking,I don't know what you're thinking,
but I know you wouldn't dobut I know you wouldn't do
anything to compromise yourself.anything to compromise yourself.
That's one of the things I loveThat's one of the things I love
about you.about you.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I wish I was the man you see.I wish I was the man you see.
You're the only one in the worldYou're the only one in the world
who believes in me.who believes in me.

RACHELRACHEL
But Benjamin, this is wonderfulBut Benjamin, this is wonderful
news. Deborah said something wasnews. Deborah said something was
going to happen but I had no ideagoing to happen but I had no idea
it would be this good.it would be this good.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
You knew about this and didn'tYou knew about this and didn't
tell me?tell me?

RACHELRACHEL
I didn't want to get your hopes up.I didn't want to get your hopes up.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Why not? I can live for a year onWhy not? I can live for a year on
one false hope...Did you arrangeone false hope...Did you arrange
this?this?

RACHELRACHEL
No. I didn't even know what...No. I didn't even know what...

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Tell me the truth.Tell me the truth.

RACHELRACHEL
I would never lie to you.I would never lie to you.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Because if it's just charity...Because if it's just charity...
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RACHELRACHEL
No. No. No. Milton asks my adviceNo. No. No. Milton asks my advice
about quality, but that's all. Iabout quality, but that's all. I
don't know what he's up to.don't know what he's up to.
Deborah doesn't know, half theDeborah doesn't know, half the
time.time.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
She knows this time.She knows this time.

RACHELRACHEL
You see, she's on your side too.You see, she's on your side too.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Yeah...Well...There were someYeah...Well...There were some
strings attached.strings attached.

ENTER DEBORAH through Front Door.ENTER DEBORAH through Front Door.

RACHELRACHEL
Debbie, I didn't know you wereDebbie, I didn't know you were
here last night. Why didn't youhere last night. Why didn't you
tell me?tell me?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Just a flying visit.Just a flying visit.

RACHELRACHEL
Well, you're just in time. We haveWell, you're just in time. We have
to celebrate Benjamin's triumph.to celebrate Benjamin's triumph.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Done something good, have you,Done something good, have you,
Benjamin?Benjamin?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I got lucky.I got lucky.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
That's what they call it but I'mThat's what they call it but I'm
sure you had something to do withsure you had something to do with
it.it.

RACHELRACHEL
I wish you'd told me.I wish you'd told me.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Milton didn't want me to mentionMilton didn't want me to mention
it in case Benjamin refused.it in case Benjamin refused.

RACHELRACHEL
Why on earth would he refuse aWhy on earth would he refuse a
prize?prize?
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DEBORAHDEBORAH
He's a complicated man. You neverHe's a complicated man. You never
know what's in his mind.know what's in his mind.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Not all that complicated.Not all that complicated.

RACHELRACHEL
Just ask him, he'll tell you whatJust ask him, he'll tell you what
he's thinking, won't you Benjamin?he's thinking, won't you Benjamin?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
What's on your mind right now,What's on your mind right now,
Benjamin?Benjamin?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I'm thinking I should go.I'm thinking I should go.

(to Rachel)(to Rachel)
I'm beginning to get that itch.I'm beginning to get that itch.

RACHELRACHEL
Don't be silly. We have toDon't be silly. We have to
celebrate. I'll get some wine.celebrate. I'll get some wine.

Rachel Exits into Kitchen. Deborah and Benjamin confront eachRachel Exits into Kitchen. Deborah and Benjamin confront each
other awkwardly.other awkwardly.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
You're not going to say anything.You're not going to say anything.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Ah, you refer, so discreetly, to...Ah, you refer, so discreetly, to...

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Yes.Yes.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Don't.Don't.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(lamely)(lamely)

It was--uh--wonderful, by the way.It was--uh--wonderful, by the way.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
(Sarcastically)(Sarcastically)

Yeah, wow...I know exactly what itYeah, wow...I know exactly what it
meant to you. You were hoping itmeant to you. You were hoping it
would ensure my support with mywould ensure my support with my
husband.husband.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Not at all.Not at all.
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DEBORAHDEBORAH
Why else would you do that to myWhy else would you do that to my
sister?sister?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Why would you?Why would you?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Sibling relationships areSibling relationships are
complicated.complicated.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
If you tell her...If you tell her...

DEBORAHDEBORAH
It wasn't worth mentioning. How doIt wasn't worth mentioning. How do
I know you're not going to getI know you're not going to get
noble and confess?noble and confess?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
It had nothing to do with her.It had nothing to do with her.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
That's what they always say.That's what they always say.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
It would hurt her for no goodIt would hurt her for no good
reason. She's important to me.reason. She's important to me.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Are you just realizing that now?Are you just realizing that now?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
...maybe so....maybe so.

Enter Rachel from Kitchen, carrying a bottle of wine andEnter Rachel from Kitchen, carrying a bottle of wine and
glasses. Deborah and Benjamin separate guiltily.glasses. Deborah and Benjamin separate guiltily.

RACHELRACHEL
(happily)(happily)

What did I catch you two up to?What did I catch you two up to?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I was just saying how happy youI was just saying how happy you
seem...He was talking aboutseem...He was talking about
himself.himself.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I was about to tell her how muchI was about to tell her how much
I love you.I love you.

RACHELRACHEL
Oh.Oh.

Benjamin crosses to her.Benjamin crosses to her.
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I do love you.I do love you.

RACHELRACHEL
I know.I know.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Remember that. Remember I love you.Remember that. Remember I love you.

RACHELRACHEL
Do you think I'll forget?Do you think I'll forget?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
No matter what...I've got to go.No matter what...I've got to go.

RACHELRACHEL
Not now!Not now!

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I've got to.I've got to.

Benjamin crosses to front door.Benjamin crosses to front door.

RACHELRACHEL
We're going to celebrate yourWe're going to celebrate your
prize.prize.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
You and I can do it later. Sorry.You and I can do it later. Sorry.

Benjamin Exits through Front Door.Benjamin Exits through Front Door.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Let him go.Let him go.

RACHELRACHEL
But I want him to stay.But I want him to stay.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
He knows what he needs.He knows what he needs.

RACHELRACHEL
That's the first time he said heThat's the first time he said he
loves me.loves me.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Interesting timing.Interesting timing.

RACHELRACHEL
I mean, I always knew it...but heI mean, I always knew it...but he
didn't.didn't.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Quite the boy, your Benjamin.Quite the boy, your Benjamin.
Quite the boy.Quite the boy.
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RACHELRACHEL
Everything at once! I'm so happy!Everything at once! I'm so happy!

She grabs Deborah and spins around once or twice.She grabs Deborah and spins around once or twice.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Don't get too worked up.Don't get too worked up.

RACHELRACHEL
I'm calm, I'm calm.I'm calm, I'm calm.

She clearly is not calm.She clearly is not calm.

RACHEL (cont'd)RACHEL (cont'd)
I knew he loved me. I knewI knew he loved me. I knew
it...but I didn't really know it.it...but I didn't really know it.
It was more, I wanted it so muchIt was more, I wanted it so much
he just had to...And because hehe just had to...And because he
never said it, I...I wondered, wasnever said it, I...I wondered, was
it all in my head, what would heit all in my head, what would he
be like with another woman, wouldbe like with another woman, would
there be the same kind of magic?there be the same kind of magic?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I doubt it.I doubt it.

RACHELRACHEL
And I know you made Milton buy theAnd I know you made Milton buy the
Alexander and give him the prize.Alexander and give him the prize.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I thought you needed it.I thought you needed it.

RACHELRACHEL
You're always so good to me.You're always so good to me.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
It evens out.It evens out.

RACHELRACHEL
How was he last night?How was he last night?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
What do you mean?What do you mean?

RACHELRACHEL
When you were with him here. HowWhen you were with him here. How
did he take it?...The news. Thedid he take it?...The news. The
prize. How did he react?prize. How did he react?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Surprised.Surprised.

RACHELRACHEL
Was he happy?Was he happy?
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DEBORAHDEBORAH
I don't think he does happy veryI don't think he does happy very
often, does he?often, does he?

RACHELRACHEL
He's happy when he works, he'sHe's happy when he works, he's
happy with me...I must say, youhappy with me...I must say, you
were very secretive about it all.were very secretive about it all.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Not really.Not really.

RACHELRACHEL
You drove in at night fromYou drove in at night from
Connecticut to see him then turnedConnecticut to see him then turned
around and drove back. Why didn'taround and drove back. Why didn't
you tell him today and saveyou tell him today and save
yourself the trouble?yourself the trouble?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Oh, it wasn't any trouble, IOh, it wasn't any trouble, I
didn't mind.didn't mind.

RACHELRACHEL
It's not as if you like him.It's not as if you like him.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
If you like him, I like him.If you like him, I like him.

RACHELRACHEL
I love him. And he loves me.I love him. And he loves me.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I'm sure.I'm sure.

RACHELRACHEL
It must have been exciting beingIt must have been exciting being
alone with him all night...He'salone with him all night...He's
very attractive, isn't he?very attractive, isn't he?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Matter of taste, I guess.Matter of taste, I guess.

RACHELRACHEL
What did you do all night?What did you do all night?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
It wasn't all night, we talked andIt wasn't all night, we talked and
I went home.I went home.

RACHELRACHEL
What did you talk about?What did you talk about?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Business, just business.Business, just business.
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RACHELRACHEL
Did you sleep with him?Did you sleep with him?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
What?What?

RACHELRACHEL
Was that part of your business?Was that part of your business?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Why would you ask that?Why would you ask that?

RACHELRACHEL
Did you?Did you?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
You're being ridiculous.You're being ridiculous.

RACHELRACHEL
He's afraid to be around you forHe's afraid to be around you for
five minutes.five minutes.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
He said he had somewhere to go.He said he had somewhere to go.

RACHELRACHEL
No, he just said he had to leave.No, he just said he had to leave.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
That proves nothing.That proves nothing.

RACHELRACHEL
A simple "no" would have convincedA simple "no" would have convinced
me.me.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
No, no. Of course no.No, no. Of course no.

RACHELRACHEL
Oh, Deborah. I forgave you for theOh, Deborah. I forgave you for the
others, but not this one.others, but not this one.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I swear...I swear...

RACHELRACHEL
You know how much me means to me.You know how much me means to me.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Nothing happened, you're makingNothing happened, you're making
this up...this up...

RACHELRACHEL
You are such a bitch.You are such a bitch.
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DEBORAHDEBORAH
Calm down. I can explain.Calm down. I can explain.

RACHELRACHEL
Oh, God.Oh, God.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
It's not what you think.It's not what you think.

RACHELRACHEL
I can't believe it!I can't believe it!

DEBORAHDEBORAH
He's aggressive, he's insistent...He's aggressive, he's insistent...

Rachel SWOONS and collapses.Rachel SWOONS and collapses.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
You make it difficult to hold aYou make it difficult to hold a
conversation, you know.conversation, you know.

Rachel does not move. Deborah takes it more seriously, kneelsRachel does not move. Deborah takes it more seriously, kneels
beside Rachel.beside Rachel.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Come on, Rache.Come on, Rache.

Growing alarmed, SHE SLAPS Rachel. Rachel does not react.Growing alarmed, SHE SLAPS Rachel. Rachel does not react.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Rachel...Rachel!Rachel...Rachel!

SHE SLAPS Rachel, Hard. No response.SHE SLAPS Rachel, Hard. No response.

Deborah finds her cell phone and jabs 911.Deborah finds her cell phone and jabs 911.

LIGHTS OUTLIGHTS OUT

END SCENE FIVEEND SCENE FIVE

SCENE SIXSCENE SIX

LIGHTS UP SLOWLY. We HEAR sirens that began the play. LIGHTSLIGHTS UP SLOWLY. We HEAR sirens that began the play. LIGHTS
COME UP SLOWLY. Benjamin and Deborah together, as at opening.COME UP SLOWLY. Benjamin and Deborah together, as at opening.
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(unconvinced)(unconvinced)

She'll be all right.She'll be all right.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
She'll be all right.She'll be all right.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I think so, don't you?I think so, don't you?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I think so.I think so.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I couldn't live with myself...I couldn't live with myself...

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Me either...Me either...

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I would think not.I would think not.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I love her.I love her.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Uh-huh.Uh-huh.

Deborah crosses towards Front Door, Benjamin follows.Deborah crosses towards Front Door, Benjamin follows.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I do, I love her.I do, I love her.

At the door Deborah turns, faces Benjamin and SLAPS HIM, HARDAt the door Deborah turns, faces Benjamin and SLAPS HIM, HARD
and EXITS. After a pause Benjamin EXITS.and EXITS. After a pause Benjamin EXITS.

END SCENE SIXEND SCENE SIX

SCENE SEVENSCENE SEVEN

One week later.One week later.
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Deborah ENTERS through Front Door. She carries flowers. SheDeborah ENTERS through Front Door. She carries flowers. She
puts them in vase, fusses.puts them in vase, fusses.

Rachel ENTERS from Bedroom. She has been sleeping and looksRachel ENTERS from Bedroom. She has been sleeping and looks
it. She wears an old t-shirt, cut-off sweat pants.it. She wears an old t-shirt, cut-off sweat pants.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
She rises!She rises!

Rachel stretches, yawns.Rachel stretches, yawns.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Did I wake you?Did I wake you?

RACHELRACHEL
I heard someone out here. II heard someone out here. I
thought maybe he'd come in.thought maybe he'd come in.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Do you want anything? Coffee?Do you want anything? Coffee?
Something to eat?Something to eat?

RACHELRACHEL
You're not going to hover now, areYou're not going to hover now, are
you? I'm all right, really.you? I'm all right, really.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I know.I know.

RACHELRACHEL
I'm not depressed any more.I'm not depressed any more.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I know.I know.

RACHELRACHEL
I'll go back to my apartment asI'll go back to my apartment as
soon as Aaron moves out.soon as Aaron moves out.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
There's no rush. Consider this aThere's no rush. Consider this a
man-free environment.man-free environment.

RACHELRACHEL
(beat)(beat)

I realize he's not good for me,I realize he's not good for me,
you know. I do realize that.you know. I do realize that.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Definitely not.Definitely not.

RACHELRACHEL
All he did was talk about himself.All he did was talk about himself.
I had no idea artists whined soI had no idea artists whined so
much.much.
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DEBORAHDEBORAH
You're an artist, you don't.You're an artist, you don't.

RACHELRACHEL
Oh, Debbie, I'm no artist. I'm notOh, Debbie, I'm no artist. I'm not
even a craftsman yet...He madeeven a craftsman yet...He made
that pretty clear to me.that pretty clear to me.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
You're much better off without him.You're much better off without him.

RACHELRACHEL
...You haven't seen him, have you?...You haven't seen him, have you?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Of course not. It was just aOf course not. It was just a
crazy, stupid...he was socrazy, stupid...he was so
desperate...desperate...

RACHELRACHEL
I know, I understand, let's not goI know, I understand, let's not go
into it any more.into it any more.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
You're much better off now.You're much better off now.

RACHELRACHEL
I never want to feel that wayI never want to feel that way
again. I was so out ofagain. I was so out of
control...I'm sorry I put youcontrol...I'm sorry I put you
through that week after week.through that week after week.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Don't be silly. I know how youDon't be silly. I know how you
are, I know how hard you takeare, I know how hard you take
things.things.

RACHELRACHEL
I have so much more in my lifeI have so much more in my life
now. I can be grateful to him fornow. I can be grateful to him for
that, at least. He set my energiesthat, at least. He set my energies
free, I know what it is to livefree, I know what it is to live
with passion. I won't go back onwith passion. I won't go back on
that. I'll just redirect it.that. I'll just redirect it.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
To something more important thanTo something more important than
a man, I hope.a man, I hope.

RACHELRACHEL
My sculpture.My sculpture.
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DEBORAHDEBORAH
Really? I thought you might giveReally? I thought you might give
that up now that he's gone and trythat up now that he's gone and try
something else.something else.

RACHELRACHEL
I don't do it for him.I don't do it for him.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Are you sure you want to startAre you sure you want to start
climbing another mountain? You getclimbing another mountain? You get
so involved in things...so involved in things...

RACHELRACHEL
I need it now, more than ever. ButI need it now, more than ever. But
I can stay detached. I think I canI can stay detached. I think I can
do this, Deb, I really do.do this, Deb, I really do.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Okay, if that's what you need.Okay, if that's what you need.

RACHELRACHEL
I do.I do.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
(pause)(pause)

We have a small problem today.We have a small problem today.
Purely logistical. He's comingPurely logistical. He's coming
over pretty soon.over pretty soon.

RACHELRACHEL
He's coming here?He's coming here?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Milton doesn't want to have toMilton doesn't want to have to
actually talk to him, so I'm stuckactually talk to him, so I'm stuck
with the job. He's coming towith the job. He's coming to
deliver his statue. Maybe youdeliver his statue. Maybe you
could go out for a while, it wouldcould go out for a while, it would
do you good to get some air.do you good to get some air.

RACHELRACHEL
I think I'll just go back to bed.I think I'll just go back to bed.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
You could go shopping or something.You could go shopping or something.

RACHELRACHEL
I could use some more sleep, theI could use some more sleep, the
pills make me so drowsy.pills make me so drowsy.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Will you stay in the bedroom?Will you stay in the bedroom?
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RACHELRACHEL
Of course. I don't want to seeOf course. I don't want to see
him. Maybe in a few months for ahim. Maybe in a few months for a
handshake.handshake.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Wear gloves.Wear gloves.

EXIT Rachel into Bedroom. Deborah waits a moment then  EXITSEXIT Rachel into Bedroom. Deborah waits a moment then  EXITS
into Kitchen.into Kitchen.

Front Door opens, ENTER Benjamin. He carries the AlexanderFront Door opens, ENTER Benjamin. He carries the Alexander
statue, covered with a cloth.statue, covered with a cloth.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Hello, hello?Hello, hello?

Deborah ENTERS from Kitchen, carrying something covered withDeborah ENTERS from Kitchen, carrying something covered with
a cloth. She places it where the other statues have been.a cloth. She places it where the other statues have been.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Shhh!Shhh!

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I know I'm early, but I couldn'tI know I'm early, but I couldn't
wait...wait...

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Shh!Shh!

Deborah indicates the bedroom.Deborah indicates the bedroom.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(hushed)(hushed)

She's here?She's here?

Deborah nods impatiently.Deborah nods impatiently.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I want to see her.I want to see her.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Try not to be an ass.Try not to be an ass.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
You're right, I must try to avoidYou're right, I must try to avoid
that. Habit of a lifetime.that. Habit of a lifetime.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
She's sleeping, or was before youShe's sleeping, or was before you
came in baying like a wolf.came in baying like a wolf.

He places statue where it usually goes, now next to the oneHe places statue where it usually goes, now next to the one
Deborah just put there.Deborah just put there.
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I want to see her.I want to see her.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
No.No.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I need to see her.I need to see her.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Again; no.Again; no.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I mean I really need it.I mean I really need it.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
You've done enough to her.You've done enough to her.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Then let her tell me face to face.Then let her tell me face to face.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I know what's best for her.I know what's best for her.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Does she ask about me?Does she ask about me?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
In the sense of "is he gone atIn the sense of "is he gone at
last?". Now if you have businesslast?". Now if you have business
with me, let's do it...or is thatwith me, let's do it...or is that
a bomb?a bomb?

He unveils his statue.He unveils his statue.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I finished it.I finished it.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Huh.Huh.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I want to show it to Rachel beforeI want to show it to Rachel before
you show it to Milton...You mightyou show it to Milton...You might
want to look at it.want to look at it.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Why?Why?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
You chose it. Don't you want toYou chose it. Don't you want to
see what I did?see what I did?
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DEBORAHDEBORAH
You don't need my approval, I'mYou don't need my approval, I'm
not your mother. Now that you'venot your mother. Now that you've
delivered it, congratulations. Youdelivered it, congratulations. You
are a Rosenthal Prize winner.are a Rosenthal Prize winner.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Thank you, Jesus.Thank you, Jesus.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
You worked for it, you did whatYou worked for it, you did what
was asked.was asked.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Not to be crass, but how much isNot to be crass, but how much is
it?it?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
First prize is $50,000.First prize is $50,000.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Christ, that much?Christ, that much?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
That's how people will know it'sThat's how people will know it's
good.good.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I can't believe it. FiftyI can't believe it. Fifty
thousand...thousand...

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Of course the honorable mentionOf course the honorable mention
winners will receive--honorablewinners will receive--honorable
mention. Roughly akin to a pat onmention. Roughly akin to a pat on
the head. And in your case thethe head. And in your case the
cost of your expenses as well.cost of your expenses as well.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
What do you mean, my case?What do you mean, my case?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
You have won honorable mention.You have won honorable mention.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
What?What?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
It's a nice thing, shows someoneIt's a nice thing, shows someone
noticed you.noticed you.
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
You said I won! You said he wouldYou said I won! You said he would
promote my work, all I had to dopromote my work, all I had to do
was change it, I did, I changedwas change it, I did, I changed
it! I did what you asked, Iit! I did what you asked, I
finished it. See? Look. Look!finished it. See? Look. Look!

Deborah refuses to look.Deborah refuses to look.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Don't care.Don't care.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Look at it, it's what you wanted!Look at it, it's what you wanted!

DEBORAHDEBORAH
You're not listening. I..don'tYou're not listening. I..don't
..care. I don't understand art, I..care. I don't understand art, I
just pick the winners. I told you,just pick the winners. I told you,
my taste runs to kittens, Miltonmy taste runs to kittens, Milton
is  twisted towards pornography.is  twisted towards pornography.
So? It seems to me both of thoseSo? It seems to me both of those
positions are just as valid aspositions are just as valid as
your Alexander, with or withoutyour Alexander, with or without
recent enhancement.recent enhancement.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
You can't do this!You can't do this!

ENTER Rachel from Bedroom. She moves warily in Benjamin'sENTER Rachel from Bedroom. She moves warily in Benjamin's
presence, her arms folded over her breasts. However, she ispresence, her arms folded over her breasts. However, she is
fully dressed, unlike earlier.fully dressed, unlike earlier.

RACHELRACHEL
Hello, Benjamin.Hello, Benjamin.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Rachel. I tried to get in touchRachel. I tried to get in touch
with you so many times, you neverwith you so many times, you never
returned my calls. I wanted toreturned my calls. I wanted to
explain. There's no connectionexplain. There's no connection
between loving one person and...ifbetween loving one person and...if
anything remotely female suggestsanything remotely female suggests
that she's available, I'll followthat she's available, I'll follow
her through the streets like aher through the streets like a
hound. I don't know why, it's likehound. I don't know why, it's like
it's my duty as a man even thoughit's my duty as a man even though
I'll feel ashamed and stupidI'll feel ashamed and stupid
afterwards, but I'll do it anyway.afterwards, but I'll do it anyway.

RACHELRACHEL
Oh, shut up. I don't want to hearOh, shut up. I don't want to hear
any more of your asinine theories.any more of your asinine theories.
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I'm a rag in the wind, I'm aI'm a rag in the wind, I'm a
rudderless ship, I'm powerless torudderless ship, I'm powerless to
resist...you don't know what it'sresist...you don't know what it's
like.like.

RACHELRACHEL
Oh, you brought the Alexander.Oh, you brought the Alexander.
Deborah said you changed it, IDeborah said you changed it, I
can't imagine how, it is socan't imagine how, it is so
beautiful...beautiful...

She starts to run her fingers over it, then stops, arrestedShe starts to run her fingers over it, then stops, arrested
by the change in the statue.by the change in the statue.

RACHELRACHEL
(Puzzled)(Puzzled)

Did you do this?Did you do this?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
It, uh, Milton thought...It, uh, Milton thought...

RACHELRACHEL
How could you do this?How could you do this?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
As I say, Milton...As I say, Milton...

RACHELRACHEL
It's wrong.It's wrong.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
A case can be made that a man'sA case can be made that a man's
virility survives to the very endvirility survives to the very end
of his life...of his life...

RACHELRACHEL
I hate it.I hate it.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Don't say that.Don't say that.

RACHELRACHEL
I hate it. It's an obscenity.I hate it. It's an obscenity.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Rachel, please, try to understand.Rachel, please, try to understand.

RACHELRACHEL
Debbie, you can't approve of this.Debbie, you can't approve of this.
Tell him.Tell him.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
She hasn't even looked at it.She hasn't even looked at it.
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DEBORAHDEBORAH
It means nothing to me.It means nothing to me.

RACHELRACHEL
How could you do it? How could youHow could you do it? How could you
ruin your beautiful work?ruin your beautiful work?

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
It's just a little bump in theIt's just a little bump in the
tunic. I'll change it back, I'lltunic. I'll change it back, I'll
do it again.do it again.

RACHELRACHEL
After all that talk aboutAfter all that talk about
integrity to do this...If you showintegrity to do this...If you show
this to the public...this to the public...

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I don't have any public!I don't have any public!

RACHELRACHEL
The prize will give you some.The prize will give you some.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I didn't win it.I didn't win it.

RACHELRACHEL
Deb, I thought that was all setDeb, I thought that was all set
up...up...

DEBORAHDEBORAH
The prize is intended to encourageThe prize is intended to encourage
young talent.young talent.

(to Benjamin)(to Benjamin)
You're really too well establishedYou're really too well established
for it.for it.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Established!? I'm living in aEstablished!? I'm living in a
garage!garage!

Deborah removes the cloth from the other statue.Deborah removes the cloth from the other statue.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
This is the winner.This is the winner.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
(reflexively)(reflexively)

This is crap, this is absolute...This is crap, this is absolute...

Leans in, studies it, temporarily arrested. The statue is aLeans in, studies it, temporarily arrested. The statue is a
bust of a man.bust of a man.
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DEBORAHDEBORAH
(Of Benjamin)(Of Benjamin)

Narcissus staring into the pool.Narcissus staring into the pool.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Is this supposed to be me?Is this supposed to be me?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Beauty is in the eye of theBeauty is in the eye of the
beholder.beholder.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Who did this?...Who did this?...

(incredulous)(incredulous)
Rachel?Rachel?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
My, you're quick.My, you're quick.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
And you're giving the prize to her?And you're giving the prize to her?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Yes.Yes.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
That's nepotism.That's nepotism.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Gee, that doesn't happen veryGee, that doesn't happen very
often.often.

RACHELRACHEL
Me? You're giving it to me?Me? You're giving it to me?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Not giving it to you. You won itNot giving it to you. You won it
on merit.on merit.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Merit!Merit!

RACHELRACHEL
Do you really think I'm that good?Do you really think I'm that good?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Absolutely.Absolutely.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
She doesn't know anything! SheShe doesn't know anything! She
likes kittens! Rachel, don't,likes kittens! Rachel, don't,
don't...don't...

RACHELRACHEL
I won?I won?
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BENJAMINBENJAMIN
You didn't win! You're connected!You didn't win! You're connected!

RACHELRACHEL
...It doesn't seem really fair, he...It doesn't seem really fair, he
worked so hard.worked so hard.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
This is art. Fair doesn't enterThis is art. Fair doesn't enter
into it, he'll tell you that.into it, he'll tell you that.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Rachel, please. If you love me...Rachel, please. If you love me...

RACHELRACHEL
Can't you do something for him,Can't you do something for him,
his work is so good?his work is so good?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Good has nothing to do with it,Good has nothing to do with it,
either.either.

(of Alexander)(of Alexander)
You think this is good?You think this is good?

RACHELRACHEL
(reluctantly)(reluctantly)

No, not now.No, not now.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Rachel, don't abandon me, you'reRachel, don't abandon me, you're
my muse.my muse.

RACHELRACHEL
I never asked for the job.I never asked for the job.

(to Deborah)(to Deborah)
Do I really deserve it?Do I really deserve it?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I think you do. When everyoneI think you do. When everyone
learns you've won the Rosenthallearns you've won the Rosenthal
Prize for Emerging Artists,Prize for Emerging Artists,
they'll think so, too...they'll think so, too...

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Doesn't talent count for anything?!Doesn't talent count for anything?!

DEBORAHDEBORAH
I showed it to a dealer. He saidI showed it to a dealer. He said
it's technically flawed but it hasit's technically flawed but it has
such passion it's wonderful. Ofsuch passion it's wonderful. Of
course I haven't told Milton whatcourse I haven't told Milton what
his decision is yet but he'll dohis decision is yet but he'll do
what I say...Rache, it's yourwhat I say...Rache, it's your
great opportunity. Do you want it?great opportunity. Do you want it?
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Pause.Pause.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
I'll kill myself.I'll kill myself.

RACHELRACHEL
We say that, but we don't.We say that, but we don't.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Why do I keep trying? I can't evenWhy do I keep trying? I can't even
sell out.sell out.

RACHELRACHEL
You have to do it for the workYou have to do it for the work
itself. You told me that.itself. You told me that.

BENJAMINBENJAMIN
Don't let her do this to us.Don't let her do this to us.

RACHELRACHEL
You'll do many fine things in theYou'll do many fine things in the
future, I'm sure.future, I'm sure.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Up to you, Rachel.Up to you, Rachel.

RACHELRACHEL
(to Deborah)(to Deborah)

Do you really think I deserve it?Do you really think I deserve it?

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Rachel, look at it, look whatRachel, look at it, look what
you've done. It's just amazing andyou've done. It's just amazing and
I'm so proud of you...Your work isI'm so proud of you...Your work is
as good as anybody's.as good as anybody's.

Pause.Pause.

RACHELRACHEL
I'll try to be worthy of it.I'll try to be worthy of it.

With a roar, Benjamin grabs the Alexander, raises it over hisWith a roar, Benjamin grabs the Alexander, raises it over his
head. It looks as if he will bring it down on the head of onehead. It looks as if he will bring it down on the head of one
of the women. Deborah recoils in fright but Rachel putsof the women. Deborah recoils in fright but Rachel puts
herself over her own sculpture to protect it. Benjaminherself over her own sculpture to protect it. Benjamin
smashes the Alexander to the ground. He crumples to thesmashes the Alexander to the ground. He crumples to the
floor, cradling it like his child, totally distraught.floor, cradling it like his child, totally distraught.

Rachel kneels beside him sympathetically.Rachel kneels beside him sympathetically.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
Rachel.Rachel.
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RACHELRACHEL
(to Deborah)(to Deborah)

He's lost his child.He's lost his child.

DEBORAHDEBORAH
(beat)(beat)

We should discuss publicity.We should discuss publicity.

Rachel looks at Deborah, torn for a long moment over herRachel looks at Deborah, torn for a long moment over her
loyalties.loyalties.

She rises.She rises.

RACHELRACHEL
It really is good, isn't it? IIt really is good, isn't it? I
struggled with the eyes but Istruggled with the eyes but I
think I got them just right. Theythink I got them just right. They
make the whole expression work.make the whole expression work.
You see the eyebrows? That's whereYou see the eyebrows? That's where
you use the little L'Unghietto...you use the little L'Unghietto...

She indicates her little finger nail.She indicates her little finger nail.

RACHEL (cont'd)RACHEL (cont'd)
It makes these tiny cuts and youIt makes these tiny cuts and you
don't think they add up todon't think they add up to
anything until suddenly, there itanything until suddenly, there it
is, exactly what you wanted...is, exactly what you wanted...

CURTAINCURTAIN

END OF PLAYEND OF PLAY


